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. - - VALYA00t4E: TO INDIA- -

'

FROM F1ONT PAGE There Were the voices of ing upon those people, who O N June 19, nearly fifty representatives of -the
Cassandras of doom, who pre- were playing this misthief,more reliable. They kept up "impending" .

Peace Counc , e All: ndia ade
dlicted the disas- to desist from interferinghe canard despite the fact ter of "disintegration

Union Congress, the National Federation of Indian
-

- of the with the reception of Vostoic
that the- automatic control o spaceships"

* Women, the All-India Youth Federation and Delhi
because the transmjssjon by jammingGordon's capsule went dead paceships of Bykovsky and

Committees of these organisations, called on the
and decoy signals.during the flight, notwith- Valentina had lost "consider- All these go to show how

.* Charge D'Affaires of the Soviet Embassy and 1and-
him- standing the faults that grew able height and speed". Ds- upset the Western world

ed a letter of congratulations addressed to
-

wasup jn earlier American space proving the ominous fore- at the latest success of the
* Premier Khrushchov on the new Soviet space

-

-

capsules
casts, the space pair success- Soviet space- flights. The Mer-

trium hs
-

I

Just before Valentina fully completed their mission cury programme of the Ame-went up - the liINDUST The letter requested the Soviet leader to conveyand landed back on earth in rican Space Agency (NASA)
!flMES (June 10) editorially the predetermined areas. has ended Gordon's

to Valentina and Valery Bykovsky a warm invita-
withpooh-poohed the report A number of transmitters flight and their next pro-

tion to visit India. The letter said:
4

about the ensuing flight of radiating in 20,000 kilo- granune, Gemini, is due tothe world's first
' It IS right and proper that the first woman towoman cycles tried to clutter up begin only in 1965. For twocosmonaut. Next morning interfere

enter the magic world of space should be part ofand with the years hence, the NASA will
f they had to e.st their own transmissions from Vostok have nothing with which to

that Soviet society, where the real equality of
/ words with none-too-decent V and the Soviet scientists satisfy the American citizens,

women with men -ha Ileen established"
,-

)

grace had to issue an apeaI call- - unless the programme is re-
. -1**5*,

/
........ . .....fl..

. S II .
:

.. - -

- -

-

Comparative data about the space flights
ved. ready they have been -

called upon to explain why
- Name of Name of Date Number Duration Distance

there Is no woman- in the -

American space : programme. -

- ,

Cosmonaut- Spaceship of orbits of flight (In thou-
-

The USSR Is today far - -:

-
sands of

-

ahead of all the countries m
--km) spaie research, It is notchrng . .

Yurl Gagarin (USSR) Vostok-1 12 4 61 1 lh 48m 40
- - Gherman Titov (USSR) Voitok2 6-7.&61 - 17- 25h. 18m. '700

t

John Glenn (USA) Friendship-'? 20.2.62 3 4h. 5Gm. - 129
da stems the surest aran-

V
. Scott Carpenter (USA) Aurora-? 24.5.62 - 3 56m 129

t a And oni lastin :pece.
Andrian Nikolayev (USSR) - Vostok-3 11-15.8.62 64 95h. 2,640Pavel Popovich

ce mankind's .

(USSR) Vostok-4 12-15.8.62 4 lOh. &7m. 1,980:

totaltrlum h over nature and '

\Walter Schirra (USA) Slgma-7 3A0.62 - 9h. 13rn. 259
r an.era.he of ha mess

- Gordon Cooper (USA) Faith-7 15-17.5.63 22 34h. - 920 p nt -JLValery Bykovsky (USSR) -Vostok-5 14-19.6.63 22 119h. sm. 3500
.oit ni t isver To-

Valentina Terehkova Vostok 8 16-19 6 63 49 70h 50m 2000
etherwith the peo les of all '

tt'
(USSR)

(Approx) ountrles we now asit newer ç
and brighter

S

successes in _
man's quest to reach the stars. ----------

I ;
NEWAGE
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-. -- --- - - - --- - --
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- ----
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-:: ---

TAGE

OF ft ONOMY
-

- This isan appeal to the nation's conscience. How

:

we allow this sabotage of our

long must we coitiñue towait like dogs forthe crumbs. Plan,our entire economicpro- -

from the master's table'
to go Lke this'

-r RESE Words are written have to be taken from a1 Will Minister Subrama-
nm be.true tOliLQ pro-. ' -'Intentlonthat the other,IJS."ald". If-we

they should- hurt, that they - get -Bokaro, we shall have mse to go aheadwlth Bokaro .

should make- every - patriotic- to give up the xct; - -

wiçhout the US aid P ---------- . 4
angrY. Yes, -the whole- - In the ce of all this tern- Nor

tale -ofeñd- - bleteaslng (one feels like a CRUMBS -

- less -humiliation--of kicks and fish at the end of a - hook, p o-i s o N o v S -

lnsiilt.s, and no crumbs . . caught and being played - STRINGS ATTACHED: ------ :

The US rulers want their with by the crueflest of T us PUT AN END TO
money'sworth; they want our fishermen!) -Indla's Steel : mi DAYS -OF WA1TING

- . Independence on a platter, In Minister -stoodup and, - call-- ON OUR HAUNCHES FOR.
return for their dollars ed on the US to make up its gn- CRUMBS TO FALL44K*4 - This Is a- great nation, we

-an thdustrlos
-i i -

* -- -' - - - -

: WITH NEW .-

are people, we
havethe friendship and en-

:.
- ' ---'--------- suréd economlc.ásslstance on

mutuallybeneflcal terms,
' ..

5._v_ on - -

* - - - - -- - -
terms of equality, from the t

-

The supersonic airérat iv e- have asked for from Soviet Union. and other Soda-
v

the USA -are NOT coining. Instead oitce again, the - -
list countries, from our non- .

Western -military "-alders" are talking of "the pos- . -

aligned 4fro.Asian brother -

* sibihty of the US and Britain offering to station

-iighter squadrons in -India to streiigthenits .air

nations

-TOHELL ITR VS "AID". TU A T I I Ii - -

Y ..defence". --------------- - -----------------
* flindustañ Times Washington9rreSPOfldeflt

-:

--'
, -,

u-
ki

: LI himself has-to admit, lathe same positthnas several -.,

"when Nehru the5 Idea of a '
- . -- ---

-

The Government of kdia has taken serious -

* months ago Mr. rejected- , -
-

Western fighter squadrons being permanently based th F note of the NEW AGE story about. the. unfortunate

* India omission of references to coloniahsm and racialism
-The latest-proposal jsthe same old umbrella: tile fv from President Radhakrishnan's UNO address -(New

guis Isjoint exercises. jomt training,--' fainhliarisation - d? .Age, June -16).- It is reported that the -mistake oc- -

* exercises :
curred, due to-the wrong advice given by the ICSc' head of our diplomatic mission. he has been

KrIshninachari
America's own J.R.D. Tata himself to head a committee -

properly pulled up by New Delhi

* to make-suggestions regardmg our defence industry. The p I T was due to the Inter- Minister. ThIs again was
-

;- Tata Committee was ulck to say:

No Migs, they irritate the West; .

u ventlon of the Ministry . done in order to put an .

* of External Affairs that end to the despicable

* No Avro-748, making aircraft is too big a job for the -President, on his arri-- -- efforts of the- New York -

Palam, went out of Times, hicked by. the USlittle tndia. . -

Conclusion: the obvious one, stldk to the aingle line

-val at
way to stress indth's lobby in India, to project

of defencethe US- air umbrella. And if you -prefer, you - basic policies, and parti- the President as the al-
- *cafl have a USCommonwealthtmbrella Instead, just in cularly, the fact thatwe ternative to Nehru. :

case you are squeamish about a deal ojy with the. believe that the ending of It L understood that the
-

- Yanks. Y - S
coloniallsm and the -stopp- President was himself cx- .

. -

* Vigilance is the price of libérty . .Eeep your .eyes . Ing ofraclal discrimination. tremely Indignant at -the

glued. . .the US. brass hats have not given up the absolutely necessary. writings and -statements

* S urnbrèfla .they ár& seeking to pressurise us into ac- . president Radhakrish- of Rajaji and others, who .. -

to him up as do
,cepting it, with a cover on. . . - nan aiso stressed -on seek play

landmgatl'alarnth theAmericaus #
:***************************************JPr.I.*J t 4
When they do not suceed mindor we would have to ---------

in this, they put forward one think afresh.
- - - -

: -- _ ---

excuse after another to delay - The US press fumed and -
fretted. How dare the beggars .

my son is a real patriot

p' y --NO OTHER MOTHER andthat he ha been doingsabotage out-economic
development stand up on their feet? Typi patriotic work. And he will

flokaro'ssteelisvltai
for

--BEAR : SUCH
cmoutagain.witb the

GRIEF
to

. :o-
then I

But the lords of tli dollar
which haa this say I ii not live till

am only that I have
- first pressurized ith b' Insist- "In a quite Uflphi5Sant

lag that their "aid" could leëturing tone, he -(MJnister
SHILLONG, June 23: Communist detenu TOLANijpj not allowed to have a last look at his to die with - grief In my

beforpubll:sector pro- Subramaniarn)hasdechu'ed dying mother.-His motherhad requested the state gov-

Committee report In our face with, without furtherdelay, ernment to releas? her only son on parole, so that he no other mother will bear
and quoted It like the holy forks up one billion dollars ue vy her side at the time of her death But the grief such as mine

mother'sappeal fell on deaf ears. And she breathed - -

- book to us. ;. -
to -equip -India with a- steel :
plant at Bokaro aR our her last in Sibsagar civil hospstal a few days ago

This pressure won from
India the "concession" that P American aid to the

bet,
the Sibsagar Wa- council of the Party *b

the entire management eoUflti7 will spoe
° C

council and the state In her letter she wrote that
-release :.say,would be in the hands of expect our COi3 cofldlloZ conit Party she understood that ! : -

the Americans for some 15 keep- on s owering moved the state government on parole was provided for
years. And Bokaro It was
promised would have Its With largesse Otherwise to release Gohain at least on

parole so that he might see
under the law

'I am the mother But I
share of private capital tley will' look down their hI ailing mother whose con- do not have the right to see
Inquiries went on. and on ditlon had been deteriorating

But the state government dhl
my only son even on the
eve of my death I am aboutAnd finally when all was set enorniois amount of assit-

-1 not heed these representa- to die and-would-not curse : ::;:.. . : .
S 4 t eek -- Mr --once a ance we have cx en e

David Bell US ForeIgfl Aid ,,LUeIn.
tions. ' - - -

when Gohain s motherrea-
anybodyiut I- should like . .. . .;.. S : : .
to say ii4y this that with 'Administrator announced

In- Time Magazine (June 28) used that her end was near my bIesWs I sent out niy ,that more surveys more
- -

vesti atlons (lasting er- writing on BokarO, comments ;

-that Nehru s Soclaflat. Gov-
andthèwanO pOSSThIIItY

her son being eleased
son frosijmy bosom to the : . : :.. :.:
bosoni f'the people of the '..hai's two years móre) wetè of only

necessary ernment has not been notably
"aid".

even on parjle the dying country, for working for the
. Anti thtó cap it all it grateful" for US mother wltl a11 h'er agony building of the country. -

-----
. now has been announced It Is now the moment to

"aid" snake up ourmlnds. Must
wrote a letter to the lana-
mat, the organ of the state

"I am convinced that th .

people will also realise tba VÔt XLNo..z64unelo.-'63 zg nFthatthe Bokaro will
. ik;t

(S
S

-- --

V -

S

-.- T -- ------- - - - .-
-. S - -:--_-===---'--; -- C.-

\S - j : -:
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THE PRESIDEN1
COMES HOME. CR's :SQUAI%E PEGZ

THE PRESIDENT'S

orwsits
tothe.USA and iN. HOLESBritain aredver. Negro-

killings: in one country
latest froxnaiid call-girling in the President Riusirxon this returnto NewDelhi ,

But the . report
other, robbed India and the visit, of the front- fom his visits to USA and UK took special carc to tel! kera1a beats all these. It sets a

new high in the suppression ofin th Western press. The President himeli pressmen that whik out tlwre, 1w had told th Americans,
.

. indvidua1 rights by authority.hason his return regretfully pointed out that both.
he described and thc. British abdut z."oui Prime Minister's leadcrship A friend from Trivandrtirn

eomitries were absorbed in what as :.thefr."dómestic trouble".
- This is a somewhat phio. consolidating thc country and inodcrnithig Wit." writes that one .

NAfl who had passed his. first

sophical expression: for, US racialism and Whithafl : p ARTICULAR importance was
the

and interferènde. Warrants for- Yeor laã, CXaminaUOn in Match
1963 denied admission ovice have had. the widest repercussions, far beyond read ino these words of warded to -the police .by the was..

'BL the. the-ddmestic scene. Predèntby observers and iiews-
paper commentators in the Capital

pisnchaqats are not exècutëd
with tI'e result that the pan.

the class oj .

College, Trivandrsim in the new
But it-was not only because of the nasty odours

Alabama Mississippi
view of the controversy created chayats could not effectively aCademiC year, the' Prindpal

of the. lynch laws of and and by:the writings of the .Axnercan erercis their. judicial powis. making a Written efldOrsement

higbsociety orgies . of: Cliveden that the timing of press couuterposng iiacusakrisisnan . Also. . group and caste . confficts_ On hi application in these

"Admion. . President Badhakrizhnan'snission was unfortunate. against seu, . svith a malicious dominate janchayat adminiha- WOrds: not .ranted
10 the confidentialThe Presidetit's visit coinèided with a period .

suggestion that . the Prime Minis-
ter's authority in this country has

tion. Officiai circles admit that the
panhayat eeiiment h proud

018W of
teport against- him." .

: when 'the world-wide forces of peace and nationai
: have. been their

declined and "the centre of gravi- a -virtual failure in Bihar A men- My informai5t writes that Nair
ui hisindependence voicing opposition has begun to shift to the sure of this failure is evident from had an unblemished record

strongly than - ever against US.' and Britih President. ' the fact that about 34 thousand first year in the college and it was.
imperialism.

,
That the President jsimself chose cases under Section 107 Cr.P.C. On the basis of his satisfactos'.

This was the period of the Addis Ababa Con- ,

to prick the bubbles of soeculation
by these busy'hodies

alone are pending in various law.
Bihar. -.

conduct, sessional work . and ' at-
tendance in classes that he. wasference andthe resolute. decision to wipe colonialism

/ ,

set ailot of
the US press welcomed here.

courts in .,

' ' . .
sent up for the examination by

.off theface of Africa. ' .

This was the period of open declarations by
.

But there are some in this countiy
who nurture the same hopes in LAWLESSNESS IN

same principal.
But now it appes the principal

r African statesmen that. they would quit the Corn- .

the
tiei hearts as the US imperialists

leadership LAiN' COLLEGE
is denying . him admission to the
second of his studies in the

,monweálth,if Britain : continued . to pp about a change of of .,
year.

- White racists of South Africa and Southern Rhodesia
and the. Portuguese fascists ruling over Angola and

our government -

Much of the current "Âme- ALA Home Minister
same college on the strength of -

some confidential report. Who
forMozambique. These were the days of the unprece- rican thinking" in this regard

had been fed vu the propaganda P. T. CHACKO's "police
caiied. this .confldential report
and who gave it? What are its

demonstrations against racialist. South h-ed Reaction verification" into the ante- contents? ,

.:
.

jfl the International Labour Organisation. - the latier in its-turn derive
CCdflts Of -gàvrnnicnt em-

I am informed that the aggriev-
This was the period of the massacre..f Buddhist

priests by the US-propped Diem regime in South
greater soti4acfion when the

.

propaganda is beamed back ployces has don . enpugh
ed candidate was not told of the
contents of the report so that he

-VIetnam, and the new resurgence of Asian anger
imperialists their -res-

'°° across the Atlantic.
Thus c. BAJAGOPALACIeAJIX writ-

harm.: to th administration .

th
answer the charges if any.

ágaiñst him. But it is presumed
-against the US and puppets, ing in :isst week's ssvAa.&j ap- fl state and subordinated that the -action against sum was

- ponsible for these crimes 'against innocent men of
'

provingly pats the ew vunic it to tha interests of the taken because he was the secretary
. religion demanding the freedom to worship. - . rneas on the back for its scorn- ruling party. of the disict Students Federation.
. .- This was the peiiod of the strengthening of the
. Latin American movement for national indepen-

ous editorial about Badhakrishnan
and Nehru. Rajaji is all smiles and

'he
.h.s kOme the instrumeht

of oolitic1 witàh'hunt and black-
Now if this is hue, one would

like to know if being the secretary

dence, against US neo-colonialism.
glee when says:

"The sw ou icaes is a' mafl, in that it-s used to bar of Students Federation is a crime
for which admission auld he

It was not an easy momenti.n which to seek shrewd observer. Its telescope -is
appointments"to government jobs

to all those who might have held deaied to a student. Is the Trivan-
friendship with the USA and Britain. .

free from dort âisd oprates well.
Then -he quotes from the iditorial a political view different from that

...................

Law College tenching law
to ssdens or law.lessness?

. Again, the President did his hit to make it clear and hands Out -hi5 Own comment: ofthe iuhsig party.
- that he had nothing to do with the task of securing

military and economic "aid". But his- visit came
"AU true enough. But

square egs are in round holes.
the recent rnd-teths eleètions,

the threat of "polke verification"
used to compel voters to vote

Pilot Projects

at the -end of a non-stop Westward stream of Indian
Ministers and officials, and it was consequently look-

Mr. . Nenru eminently fit to be
President is Piime Minister under

.

Codgress..In the sphere of govern-'"While the sbuggle will be

ed upon generally by his hosts and all over the : a constitUtion which makes the
latter. the absolute chief of affairs.

ment emploYment, the system iS

making steady headway despite
dountrywide, intensive areas . will

have to be selected and properly
w,rld, as the climax of these beggli-ig missions. . Radhakishnan eininenly fit protests from various quarters in- nursed. On the national level 'a

This understanding of the purpose of the visit iotellctually to he 'Prime Minister -

eluding non-party individuals. State or more, on the State level
naturally reduced its significance in international

For -the US British attitude towards
is President to whom Parliáméat
will not give 'ys highei place in

is, reported that already veri.
fication of antecedents by police

.ori or more districts, on the die-
trict level, a block or two, or even

estimates. and
India at this time has been, 'to say the least, un- affairs than that of a private ad-

viser without responsibility."
has been extended to even per- .

sonnel selected for. appointment in
a smaller area, will need to be
organised as pilot piojects."

and completely lacking in goodwill. public sector undertaicings such as
'and

Frona-PSP General Secre-

The US avowals nf "friendship" with India havePOLICE the Fertilisers Chemicals,. tari's "letier-cum-circu-

been accompanied by hostility and virtual treachery Kerala State Transport and even
private. schools.

tar in JANATA of June
j

us in regard to the Bokaro steel plant, and UNDERMINE
T blackmail and pressures in regard o

}(ashniir. PAHCHAYATS
....... .........

The "Commonwealth bonds" were theatrically
I blue blood (all

'

TNISTERS '- AJOY -GHOSHemphaised by men and women of are fond of]j .

.

shades of it and some none-too-clean) all over Great Lecturing us oii the MEMORIAL FUNDBritain during the President's visit. But these bonds vitu of Panchayati Ràj, .-
-

-

obviously are not so strong as to ensure British sup-
' port even for India's simple request for permission Vfl though in many states -

s ' far a 'number of shown against Patiala Port
to purchase the necessary supersonic aircraft re- r there are iso real panchayats . . -individuals and Unit. The amount - is. na.

' qüired for our defence. and the aithorities arc gene- party units -. have sent
: ..

The President has told the press on hid return rally avcrs to giving powers . their donations. It is , ,, .'.

to .
India that he explained India's basic policies in

:
to the people in the villages necessary that all -Party. .

. both the countries he visited. The Head of our : to their own affairs. :
units build up a cam--

State is one - of the thost fitted to do so. And Dr. Bureaucracy would have paign for collection, and
Radhakrishnan's speeches and statements are always n°t Of tkmocracy when it

thenalone can money '
"qualitatively of the highest order.

But it appears it was like the proverbial casting : cotnS to cutting down on its
be collectedin'a big.way.

'i hOPe bynów each state
pearls. . . Those before whom they were cast had authority. :

qomnilttee has 'fixed up
: quota for their district

,'pt,
'-not the wherewithal to understand. . : ' Kemla there have been no : Meanwhile friends f'r

' That in return for offers of friendship, we re-
. blackmail from the

panchayat elections for ten years
and vast areas of the state have : and s'mpath1ers and tceive only the ugliest abuse and.

USA and Britainis' not the fault of those who °° real lodal administration. Every members can send
their cdflectlons directly tà ..

present our case. . - .

time nanchayat elections are post-
to suit the convenience of me. 1 ",,, -

s -k'
. The imperialists' "aid" for Isida is only part of

ponec
the ruling Congress party. K V. R5t0 has collected

and sent Rs. 665, Nepal has
:,,,

-their pJ.n to control India and take it under their-
umbrella..

Here is another report from
Bihar which shows the technique collected P.s. 85, Runha- -neo-colonialist

S Buildig friendship and goodwill with all is a of making panchayats ineffective .

in their 'oh. The police holds the
ndan has sent'Rs. 100,

Jagannath of Una has
1l aild not Rs. 100. I
regret the error.) ..

necessary part of our foreign policy. But this friend- key to the situation. . sent RS. 100 and Sachdev 1 you have not yet made
hiD nresupposes a measure of equality. There can ,,,, are ieaimss oi tize is io. your contribution, please

--
be ni friendship between the imperialist umbrella id t;ci,i (Last week there was a do it iflimediiately,

! men and their intended victim. (June 25) : j have been deliberately try- mistake in the : amount June26 s. v. ohate
I.

1 tog to obstruct tlsair functioning - . -

both through noss-coeperation IISfl$SSSISflISflOOOflI*IOOIISOIISOSflIIU.........,.
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Bar Association Of India Recommends %1J
Reference lo Supreme Court j S

' .

: .- .- : . -'
BANGALORE: The Bar Association of India HAVlNGfurther taken Into

organised a seminar on "Fundamental Rights . and consideration that the opin-
Emergency" in - Janga1ore last week-end. The con- iOflS Of SO of the leading
sensus of the seminar's vièws as summarised by ex- inwYers of the country have .

Advocate General M. C. SETALVAD after three hours C&St serious doubts upon the

discussion, is given in full below.
SALVAD, presiding, in- HAVING taken into consi- 0! flidi Act, and the Rules

Vited the delegates to deration that the clràums- made thereunder; -

deliberate on this subject of tames in which that pro- "
lmmensj national Importailce. clamatlon.'was. Issued In Octo- - .

AND HAVING - regard to ' "t"
He observed: ber 1962, have verymateriaily the duty and responsibility of . ' ""t

- altered at the present time; laWTerS - to uphold the consti-
"NoV government, and car- : tution and .to strive for the .

falsely not our government, fJG taken into consl- maintenance and advance- '
' - - - -

ment ofthe rules of Law. j'
- . - ' . . t.1: ' -

AND BEING at the same si"s .

time fully èonscious that the . .

decision as to the advisability .

of 'the continuation in force :

of the proclamation of emer- ..

gency must rest with the S

government, possessed as it is -.'

of all material facts;

RECOMMENDS
4.

1

WALTER IS-b 4 I

I That It is xtremely an-
desirable that a state of

-ULBRICHT
-4. , .

0 N June 30, the outstanding leaaer of the German- $ -

.
Emergency such as has been working people, Chairman of the CounCil of

State the German Democratic Republic, thedeclared should be permitted of
- -to continue Indefflultely.

.

veteran Communist Walter Ulbricht will be seventy.
From all over the world will come greetings and 4.'

2 That the Government of -good wishes for many, many more years of service .

India should as soon as -the great cause of the international. Communist . .possible' consider and take a
:movement.

-
decision whether the national
interests demand the conti-

.

UlbriCht's life is a life of dedication to the strug- --

nuance of the proclamation gle of the German and international working class
of Emergency, fully or parti- He had the glory of working together with the great
ally limited In respect of ter- German Communists Karl Lièbknecht, Ernst Thael-
ritory or otherwise, In view of 'man, Wilhelm Pieck. -

the change 'In clrcumstarnes Today the name-of Walter..Ulbricht symbolises
slnceOctober 1962. - - the struggle for the. peaceful solution of the German

That the Government of
'question. His famous seven points have won world- s

4 -nrirlnc,mnnr 4 05 tI',o innet -rnnnnc+r. nnonn in C,,,.fl,nnr . 4
. . . S .

L India should as early as
possible under Art. 143 of the "k'j'j

-
- would be interested in keep- deration the fact that citizens Constitution, invite the Communists, send their- affectionate, fraternal con-

hag on the Statute Book a have been deprived of rights opinion of the Supreme Court Igratulations to Chairman Ulbricht on the comp e- .

. Jaw enacted in excess of tu enforce their fundamental on the question whether - the -ijon of seventy full years of a life of tireless strug-
the legislative competence." right under Articles 14, 21 and Impugned provisions of the gle for socialism.

. 22 by mearui of applications Defence of India Act and May the coming .years bring us cldser together.
- He thus set the tone. Twen- under Art1clss 22 and 226; are constitutional . May the friendship of the German and Indian peo- -:

delegates spoke. Not a sin- . pies grow.gle voice was raised In de-
fence of the validity of the ItJ CL U SI 0 N S 0 F Long live the German Democratic Republic's' -

Uibricht.
- Defrnce of India Act. . most distinguished,.son, Walter ,

Attorney-General C. K. CA LC U TTA S E M I N A R
*******************************************

Dapthary was present Ajit Dutt, a leading advocate of discussed the question of delco- -

throughout. - Eminent Jurists Speak On Calcutta Bar differed with th lion under emergency not from
Visvanatha Sastri' (pub- the of view but

The level of the debate was
indeed very high and in a Invalidity Of D. I.. Act

ews of .polilical point
lished earlier in New Age) and from the legal and con.eiltutipnal
said that the High Courts could aspects and 'the unanimous opt- . . .

' forthright manner the dele- he moved under Sec. .491 of the nion expressed was thal the
gates assiled the government,.
.both on the Constitutional CALCUTTA, June 23 : A packed University Institute Cr.P.C. to ascertain the validity . detention under D. I. Act was

of the D.I. Act. illegal and unjustified.
Invalidity of Defence of India 'Halt heard eminent jurists declare, unequivocally and - - -

Act and also the needless emphatically, that the Defence of India Act is a lawless Devendranath Mukheriee, an The big gathering at the hall
continuance of the emergency
long aster the situation had hlW and detention under it infringes the fundatncntal ex-Mayor and liamaprosad Mukh- where debates in the seminar were

iee, a former judge of Calcutta made in legal-technical terms,
changed. rights guaranteed to the citizens of rndia under the High Court, who presided, coo- accepted the opinions as lending

'to
- Consthution. curred with Duff and Chatterjee. clear suppqrt the demaisd for

Unanimous 'the release of the Communist

T' jurists called for the en- 2 iisspunged legislation The unique. character of- the Part) leaders add workers and
Findings forcement of the rule of -law , clearly infriiiges the fonda- meeting lay in the fact it welcomed it. .

and defence of sanctity of the mental rights contained in Article
CONFERENCE, - con-

T-
vened by the 'Bar Asso'-

Constitution of India. The jurists
who - spoke at a symposium

22, clauses (4), (- and (7) of the
Constitution ; Release : Déten us Demand "

clation of India, of lawyers "Emergency and Personal Free-
.

- . . -

-

from various States' in India, dam" organised under the joint
8U5MOS of the West Bengal

3 The Act is violative of the
concept of equality RAJNANDGAON: A petition 'signed by over two

assembled in a Seminar to
discuss the subject ot natio- branches of the Democratic Law-

guaran-
teed by. Article 14 ; -

thousand people from here, has been sent to -Union
nal importance, namely, yers' Association and the Civil Home Minister La! Bahadur Shastri and MP Chief
"Fundamental Rights and the

- Liberties' . Committee on June 21, 4 Under the supreme law of Minister Mandloi. urging the release of trade union
Emergency." '

n N. C. Chatterjèe, Ajit flutta. India there is no power in leadàrs detained under the DIR. .- .

Devendranath Mukherjee - and
Ramaprosad Mukherjee.

Parliament to authorise the Execu-
to detain T ' signatures weri col- Chakravarty, Hamid Khan,

HAVING taken Into consi- tive normally arrest and
a citizen without furnishing him lected on the initiative of Dalal, L. M. Maihotra, Mahen-

dera'lon the grave situation . c. Chatterlee maintained the ground of detention and with- Zanda Bid! Mazdoor Sabha dra Baipai and Gurudayal
of national danger. which that the Defence of India Act eas out- giving him an opportunity of and SamYukta Khadan Mas- Sngh. They have been victims

- -rendered it Imperative for the illegal and ultra virec of the Con- making representation aeainst that door Sangh. DemoistraUorn - of ifi treatment- In jails .

President of India to issue a on the following grounds: :order and without making a pro- were also held to demand the for the past six months and
proclamationof emergency at . for an Advisory Board. release of the detained trade the government has not only
a time when China launched

1 incompetent and void union leaders. failed to establish any charge
perfidious aggression on by reason of the prohibition He alsà added- that even under against them but also not kept
Ilidlan territory In September contained in Article 13(2) of the emergency all the fundamental These leaders now in jail the assurance of revlewlng
1962; - - Constitution ; , rights were not abrogated. are Sanyal, Diwakar, Sambal their cases. '

JUl 30, 1963
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y ROMESH CHANDRA . ouR CONDOLENCES\ .

- NEWS has just ment under the D.LR.

THE RIGHT. .& T
. reached us of the

sad . death of Smt.
.

NEW AGE sends its.PTITIOf Yashodabai, mother of sincere condolences to

. The Right. reactionary forces in the country . are which represents the interests Communist leader B. T
Rañadive, who is at

Comrade Ranadive and
all other members of

foaming at the mouth. They rightly see in the signa- Ot the working masses of this
cOuflt7, demands that the present detained by the . the lamily on their

ture campaign to the Great Petition, initited by the tax burdens fall more on the. Maharashtra Govern- great loss; :

Communist Party of India, an attack, above all on the monopolists and the vested
growing Rightist danger which faces the country. interests. Hence the demand . .

THindustan Times has Eations being made by the for nationalisation, hence the Chinese- to return to the at- cerned, when he :says ra-
naturally been In the fore.. Rightist press. They know detailed proposais for alter- tack." . ther politely:

front of the anti-petition that the Communist. Party native resources for defence This fantastic word- . "j-. this context (of
- whine Its editorial of June is the most consistent de- and development. building. Is iiter1y and corn- national ' economy), cer-

titled S1nister Tactics" is lender of the basic policies - pletely devokiof aniota of overnment meaP26,
. a "masterpiece" In political and the most powerful block Congress Right

tfllth. The Great Petition sures have created deep
infantilism. in the way of the Rightist campaign strengthens the

feelings of resentmentNeedless to say, what wor- efforts to sell this country to Joins Band Wagon morale of the people, it
5to but haveries the Birla-owned daily foreign imperialists by beips defend them aga- and cannot

- most is the fact that the Peti- .
making it abandon the T is iterestig to see "a aggression and to political repercussions.

tion demands natlonailsation policy- of non-alignment and that the Eight inside defend them equally against This could have been
of banks, etc. How dreadful the policies of planned the Congress is trotting the offensive of Right avoided to some extent."
it would be if part of the loot
of 'the monopolists is preven-

development with growing
emphasis on the puMic out the same anti.Pètition reaction.

Defence cannot be built on
among his remedial

measures, Nandaji suggests:
ted from going Into their sector. nonsense as the Right the discontent of millions .. the present condi-
pockets! Rindustan Times Therefore, they seek to dis- opposition. . ' The Congress would do well . tion, no ch measures
screams In anguish that such tort the meaning of the Great Statements critical of the to remember that. As for the shoid be adopted as may,
demands amount to "social Petition campaign and paint Petition campaign are being Rightist INTUC leaders, the the balance, diminish
and economic upheaval", to It as an effort to disrupt. the made these days by certain wordng class knows that the the stock of goodwill for
"major changes in economic defence efforts. They conveni- INTLTC spokesmen. INTUC AITTJC leaders have always the Congress, even though
relationships". And this can- ently omit mentioning the General Secretary Vasavda been In the forefront of the they may have some intrin-
not, must not be allowed. fact that similar cam-

paigns against the ODS,
accuses Communist trade
unionists of trying "to dis-

defence effortsr

.

They know equally well in
sic worth." .

Ndajl, we believe is Len-The monopolists' voice
sings in tune with the size against tax-burdens and suade workers from . doing whose interests, certain about what he has writ-
of its vested interests. high prièes, against corrup-

tionare now being planned
their duty to the Motherland",
"when the enemy Is knock-

reactionary INflJC leaders
speakthe monopolists and'

thu There are large numbers
The 'editorial expresses Its feverishly by all the Right hag at our doors." . big. business 'sharks,. who of conèn who will

agree with what he has said
special gratitude to the new parties themselves. The editorial of the MCC seek , to throw the entire regard to the present anti-
Chairman of the Praja Soda- The Hindustan Times has Economic Review of June 15, load of national defence on people taxation measures.'

'
list Party, S. M. Joshi, who is laid its finger correctly on one signed by one M. H. Samuel, workers, themselves escap- . They must raise their
reported to have characteris- major difference between the MP., makes similar .unfound- ing' as Iig$Iy as possible. together with all

-ed the Great Petition cam- CPI's campaign and the cam- ed and unwarranted charges ' . other demoer.sts , for the
paign as "clever, yet sinister paign of the Right opposition: against the Communist Party. Problem Far withdrawal at once of thetactics to divert the attention the Great Petition demands It accuses the Petition , of , and 'all other anti-peo-of the Indian masses from the. he nationalisation of banks, seeking to shift the- emphasiL Congress pie burdens, which are themajor Issue of Chinese Inva- oil, foreign trade, etc. . away from the defence of the to the nation of
slon and menace to our free- does It do this? Pre- country, by totally misquotirig p LANNING Minister Fmance Minister Morarjt
dom." ,

Joshi In his statement
cisely because, In complete the CPI secretariat's appeal.

the
Guizarilal Nanda's Desai.press contradiction to the alms of It suggests that Petition latest note on "The Prob- it is not enough to spotIssued at Poona, on June 23 the Right reactionary par- campaign "Impairs the na- lem for the Coflgre5s the disease, as Nandaji is"warned the people, parti- ties, the CPI fully supports tion's readiness to meet the

"saps touches the fringe 'of the tr4ng to do. It is necessarycularly the working masses, to
' the

the efforts to strengthen aggression" or corrodes as far as the pre- to rtot it out.keep away from nefarious Indian defences and to speed the morale of the people", problem,
(Junegame of CommunLst demons- our economic develop- "helps and encourages the sent tax measures are con-

tratlons, motivated by anti- ment.
national designs." (PTI) The so-called anti-tax cam- VIJAYA N.The PS? leader In his anti- paigns of the Right suggest Whispering
communism, is In the corn- no alternative resources for ,

pany of the leaders of the
Jan Sangh, Swatantra Party,

defence and development,
beyond vague calls for auste- U ESS N G GA i E S 0 N

to a younger but a taller VIP in
the Congress. This VIP is reported

the Hindu Mahasabha and all nity and economy in govern- to have advised him' to help the
other Right rectionanies in
the country. '

mental expenditure. This 101-
lows from the class nature-of Whilc the Prime Minister is ruminating in the neigh.

Congress in the Amroha by-
election.

Hindu Mahasabha Presi- these parties: representing bourhood of a glacier in Pahalgam, Congressmen in Delhi the end the iycoon helped

dent V. G. Deslipande has the monopolists and the vest-
arc engaged in a wild guessing game spotting the would. bothHafizji and ICnipalaniji

in keeping with the currenicalled for a ban on the Corn-
munist Party

ed interests, they seek the
further lightening of taxes on be winners and the victims in the impending Cabitwt praciice with all the .

tax-

There is nothing surpnis- their own classes. reshuffle or readjustment. .

evading millIonaires.

bag in the slanderous accu- The Communist Party,
:1vEse'ctions and individuals seat will be lost to the Congress.

are advancing their claims If A. IC. Sen goes out or up. ILLIONAIRE Shanti

K ERALA SATYAGRAHA to the Ministerial gaddi. Some
Maha-

Gopal Swamp Pat/zak, the well
kno jurist is in the run for the Prasad Join, is goingpeople like Hare Krushna

Tyagi have even Law Minishy. about saying that he is free

A GA INST FA RE INCREASE
.tab and Mahavir

taken great pains in literally in.
"Sradi-

from the trouble. The way
venting a group, called
tional Congressmen" to reinforce the' government has. gone

* From S. SHARMA their own personal claims. T is nearly a month now about with the inquhy
MahavirTyagi went a step .L that the Congress Work. report is scandalous. 'The

TR1VANDRUM: Over 1,500 volunteers took part further and issued a heroic press ng Committee decided, to softness it has shown to thein the state-wide satyagraha on June 24 to protest statement hailing Kennedy's pro.'
mise to President Radhaicrishnan appoint a . committee to guilty men is nothing but' against the proposed increase in bus fares, in response

' to the call of the Kerala State Executive of the Com- of effective military assistance. inquire into the by-election an act of criminality.
munist Party. But since the Yankees started

harping more on what is called setbacks. No committee has when the Government appoint-

S
T N all the Important towns The demand from opposi- the 'slot" system of assistance and sO 'far been named. ed an auditor (S. P. Choira) t

'look into the accounts of another
'
.1 and cities of th state and tion parties and other organi- ,jth the consequent Indian &s Mesawhie, I heard an interest- batch of the Jam conceins, beforeIn front of bus stands, batch- satlons for withdrawal of the enchantment, Tyagi's chances are tag story abinit the business side anything was done about the'

es of volunteers numbering proposed enhanced bus fare pretty thin. of the Ainroha election. Just after VMsa Bose report, we had am-six 'to fifteen stood with pla- has received further strength A section of Congressmen are the camnaign started, a very top pected that it was all a redcards demanding Withdrawal and urgency as a result of freely saying that Jagilvan Ram one in the UP Congress wrote a
.

of the enhanced bus fare this . peaceful satyagraha is being pushed out with a guber- personal letter to one of the' top And our suspicion is getting'
which Is to come Into effect organised by the Communist natorial job. ones branded by the Vivini Bose mnned. TW the other weekon July 1 and raised slogans Party. A. K. Sen is furiously lobbying Commission, for funds. gentjem, Chopra was doing
condemning this new burden Though the government for the Commerce & Industry Now everyone knows that this nothing but fighting for more
on the common peoplework- has not yet seen .its way to Minisby, one of' the plums at the tycoon has been going to every j
ers going to factories, office- meet this most ' just and Centre. If he does not get a pro- one who matters in Delhi in sack He himself is getting Ba.
going clerks, students etc. common demand from all motion thiS t]Jfle, hiS confidants

say, he might go back to practice.
cloth and ashes, to help him get
out of the jam.

per month for this assign-
The demonstrations . were

peaceful everywhere 'and at-
, quartersincluding sections

of Congress - Transport, It is much more payingpractis-
tag for such tycoons as Haridas

. .

&d a shrewd businessman that
he is, he took the letter, a Cod-

nt. He demanded another
sitant atuiitors at us.

tracted willespread support of Minister Achuth.sn has an- f,hra sent opportunity, to Congress
each plus a personal

vrte secretor,,.'the people. The volunteers
kept up the demonstration

. nounced that the enhanced
bus fared in State . Tram- Manubhai has set his heart on President Sanjivyya. Apparently ' A inch developed over the ap-

throughout the day. port services will not be the Mines and Fuel Ministry and
to boot, a promotion.

seeking his advice as to whether
or not he should give the money

poinent of a private secretary.
m mattei, we are told, went up

Trivandrum, the police effect to in the case
of students a deci K. C. Reddy seems to have asked for, his strategy was to let even to the Cabinet.

took Into custody three bat-
ihes of volunteers but later

pending
s'on by the government on tacen a quiet decision that he ll

not get out of Parliament, even
such a letter be known to the
highest in the High Command. We wonder whether the Cabi-

net has nothing better to do. ,
let them off. Police pickets the representations made by he is eased out of the Cabinet. What actually transpired be- .nyway, the Cabinet enthisted
had been poted In an centres students organisations. . Maybe because if he is elevated tween the tivo is not- known. But
by the government. (5e also centre page) as a Covernor, hia Parlisnntary the tycoon's next destination was ON PAGE 13
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Recenisidi'emints' of Pakistani 'Leaders seem to 0 -' ' ,

" establish a new record in the Hate-India campaign. - I fl r W' fl[ -. F OR months now they have peat influence,.playing a emen-
55 carried on a cans sign to the !ous role in the framing of its - '

ec' that India's, ?eftnm pre. policies. - ' . .

parations constitute a threat to All this, however, is not- to

ate I'ñ' Ia cam alPakistan's security. Now they have suggest that the surge of anti-
goup to the absurd limit of c)sarg- Amerièan, anti-imperialist , send-

" in India with ambitions to ment tiat has in recent years'
3 subugale all countries from manifested itself more' strongly . .

' Afg,1hanistan to Indonesia aid 'thus then ever before is of no conse-
posing a threat to the indepen- quence and has no grsat signific- anti-impeniaiist struggie, flying in India, even in her present plight, convessiert weapon foi thetadance of all countries 'of South- anna. Ois the contrary' it is this the face- of the whole history of that has become a saàg of tm- , to' denaralfà 'iljer people. '

S

East Asia. , great upsurge which )as necessi- the anti-imperialist' struggle in periallsm; on the contrary, it is More directly damaging toTo meet the -so-called threat to tated resort to ünprecedeisted what is now kalled the Indo- the rulers of Pakistan 'the pm- our cause iid helpful to the' Pakistan from India they propose manoeuvres. S

organise bands and ham them It needs to be stated that this ''°° Motivated sentones and their predecessors- rulers of Pakistan has been the '
b sheeres opportunism and by' who 'ha've,,tuined Palcistan intii a opening .-.- however limited and -for guerilla warfare, possibly on great upsurge received its first reactionary nationaiistic base and' tool of inspeniâlism and however temporhy of , the'the pattern, of the- tribals' "gee- great push from the successes of considerations, seeking to . isolate are determined to preserve W so. Kashmir issue. The upshot of thenilla" raid of '1947 into Kashmir. India's volley of non-alignment and denigrate India People's The 'tátal effect of the situation recent talks'to-date 'is that Bhutto ."This vituperation and threaten- during tim years 1954-58. It was cin entered into an agreement is nevertheless highly coisfusing oañ claim that India has recog-ing postuhs are sooght to be given a tremendous fillip by the th PICSSan tO demarcate the . for the people of Pakistan. More nised the existence of thejustified before their own peo le Iraqi Revolution . of July. '1958. border betsveeu Pakistan-occupied than their own rulers' mendacious "&sut'. ' .

S and before world opinion necessitating the imposition of Khfr and its own Sinkiang propagaisda it is the Chinese patent to ,everyi,oàyreference to India's 'infransi- martial law a few months late
genre" over , Kashmfr. Because in a desperate attempt to curb region. campaign of falsehood that is the way it was done and the- India would not hand over the and anppsr it. resirnnsible for this situation. It is circumstances in whici it' wasS valley of Kashnsir on a platter to It was . again the failure of IllS Oi ,

not only the anti-Indian - prona- done; that the grave . ste of . 'Pakistan, India has to be branded those devices to achieve their our ganda that emanates from Chi- reopening the issue was bèingEnemy Number l not only of pose that necessitated the lifting. Th Scene nese sources and is folly utilised taken under thepressire of the ,.Pakistan but of all countries of of the martial law and the search ' by the government and the re- Adglo-esi imprialists. Once' '.South and South-East Asia; pep1e. for other snore effective ones. Since then it ins sunk deeper actionarY press of Pakistan. It is it ',ione, t revived the hopes .have to . be worked up into 'a Besides its inteosy and persis' and deeper in the mire of be- more the ideological cansnaign of that had long since dried isp in 'mad frenzy against her; her offers tenc what is new about this friending a satellite and military theirs against the accepted line of the hearts' of Pakistan's ruleis
. of a No-War Pact, made time and 'upsurge of and-imperialist, anti- ally of the US-British imperialist the international Communist move- ti imperiatist . pressure mightagain during the last 16 years and American sentiment is that it has In its haired for nbn-aligñmeht ment that plays the greater râle eventually bring aouf an once-

repeated a number of times during drawn in it, sweep the nascent and seeking to destroy it wherever in dssonenting' the democratic thg for them to extend theirthe last few weeks, are to he industrial bourgeoisie that , has they can, the dogmatist leader- forces In Pakistan. ' ' death-grip to, that part of iCash-rejected and condemned 'outright steadily heen , coming up during ship of ' China has gone to the In an avowedly anti-Corn- mir - which had remained freeas "fra,udulent". S the last several years. The' urge extent of condoning and justif'- munist state which has made it from it. ,
Why have Pakistaifs rulers de- for indusirial cievelopment at a log . Pakistan's membership of impossible for the authentic And 'ilie reopesd'ng of the ,cided to revive and intensify this rapici pace is baullced at every SEATO and CENTO, as Chon viewpoint of the world Com issue enabled the imperiahsts ..........

hate campaignP 'What has neces- step by the shackles imposed b' En-lal did recentlsc munist movement on ideological to return to the game,of thesitated and made it possible? ' the American "aid". Chinas new-(ound love for problems as , well as on dayto- pre-partiliois dajs, of playing 'Whose game are they playing and Messrs Ayub and cohorts as Pakistan's ieactionary pro-impenia- day developments to reach the one against the other, posing

'*hós .'. eare akrulerspiayin 1:
whose interests do they' serve? well as the permanent riders of list regime has conie to the latter's people, it is only the Chinese as friends: 'of , boils, tsflng toAnd what do those who instigate . , Pakistan Mexsrs the Bureau. help at a time when it was badly mouthniece, the Peking Review, re-establish throisgh it 'their 'S. and encourage them hope' to gain crats are neither the product in ned of succour from outside. that 'has comparatively ,unres- do,istnattah 'over the one ,- ,out of this?, . ' nor the vehicle 4 this 'anii- The regime vas under tremèn- ti'icted and fairly wide circula- which had refused to accept' To seek the answers to these imperialist upsurge; they are by dous , pressure from the people at don. ' it since ihnj were made . to'
questions, certain fundamental their genesis an bjj their , his- home , to take a , 'clear-cut anti- If ever any leadership. 'quit. '. , : .fruths about Pakistan have to be tory the 'very instrunsents of imperialist stand, to quit the US- claiming for itself the title of- The rulers ofl Pakistan 'knew .
restated plainly and declared once imperialism for the supprenion . sponsored ' psilitazy pacts and to the guardians of the 'purity of they were to gain 'both' ways : If ,again from the house-tops. For a and containment 4 is anti- switch over to a policy of non- Marxist-Leninism, were 'guilty incfia , succumbed , to imperialist

' lot'of smoke has been raise lately imperialist upsurge. alignment in international rela- , of sowing illusions in , the 'pressure, they 'would be able to
from various quarters to cover up Their record in its sislient fea- dons. With 'China's timely help ' minds of the people about a claim a victory; if India refused .

these never-to-be-forgotten facts. hires shows : the Paidsiani rulers have, at least set of confirmed and avowed to oblige, they \vould claim that
They never raised one , liffle for the time being, successfully military allies of imperialism the ' imperialists had. not . ut .gmpergalisms finger I to secure Pakistan's silenced those 'demands. and of 'pretiifying' them, it is suMcient pressure and fiad ,

withdrawal from . am' of the To drown that 'popular and the' leadership of China in actually favoured' IndiL
8se military alliances in wnich she is enuinely and-imperialist surge in relation to the micra of .Palas- This is the line they have been

. involved, despite . the persistent se din of their own lying props. inking both dunn the talks and
demand and overwhelming senti- ganda, the rulers of Pakistan have since their breakown; 'this lineFirst, Pakistan has been and ment for doing so. . raised the smokescreen of "mao- BeIps fall into the trap of

the' would pursue further wetscontinues to be, despite all the . They 'have refsised to accet sive" Indian military bsild-updemagogy of its Altat Husains, a the offers repeatedly mane posin a 'threat 't the security TheM , "mediation". . 'member of the'impenialist, aggres- by the 'Soviet Union, Czechoslo- and the very existence of Pakis- Prime ' Ministr 'Nehru at his. sive, military alliances, CENTO vai and other socialist countries tan. During the last six months lart press cosifere'nce and in his . .and SEATO. Over and above this, for cooperation in building up they have done their worst to pro- Having said all this one wottld speedies since 'has tried to undoPakistan is directly tied up with
a straight military alliance with industiii and advancing 'trade in a ject in their peopl&s mind an he failing in one's duty if one some of the damage , done. Stillwere not to point out the role the ghost of "mediation" has to 'the United States, , the US-Pikis- big .way just betause the Amen- image of India as a "favourite" that the Government of India be finally and hvevocably laid. , ' .

can masters would not permit one
har itself played during the list The country is still re etting the

tan Military Pact of 1953. Neither , of their bloc counfries to enter
few months in strengthening the fact that in 1947 te raiders

Paldstan has enQsinced any one itô economic' relations with "the'of these, nor have Kennedy and,
his New Frontiersojen dissolved

socialist world. ., ' hands of 'the Pakistan dictator- were not ,dniven ouf of the entire
The powerful demand for 'the S1'VI' ship. S territory of Jammu and Kashmir , . Sany one of them.

establishment of such relations - '

tacle of the Indian leadership forces 'were stopped at the cease-. - S

First of all the unseemly' spec- and on Mountbatten's advice our , 'Under these
PsilitarX a with the socialist countries comesnumber of military an' afr bares

have bash granted by Pakistai to not only from the progressive 'of the West, thus trying to turn supplicatmg at the doors of the fire line and the issue was refer- '
Western Powers unmindful of red to the UN. Now, if ever ',the United States. It was from one intelligentsia, but also 5mm sub- 'the very anti-imperialist surge the indignities and rebuffs heap- under any presse or facedstands! sections belonging to into the , anti-Indian channel, the ed upon us by our "friends" and vith any temporary diculty, ,

of these that the infamoñs U- industry , trade. This is met sorest safety valve so far as they would-be "benefactors". ThIS' has, our rulers were to walk into the .
spy-plane took off in 1980. No b stupid arguments. as given by and, their imperialist masters are helped the Pakistan rulers' ftc- trap of "mediation'",: the Anglo-' . -
announcement by any of the par-

S ties concerned has been made to- B utto recently that no improve- moremed mendousv iii tarnishing 'the american imjerialist and their I'date of the disbanding of that and ment iii relations with the , So'iet the , masive invasion of image of. India that had been Pakistani henchmen will have Sother similar bares in 'Pakistan. Union can take place unless the Indian soil by the forces of the built in the minds of their peo- suecée'ded in reopening a Pan-' Secondly, as a result of those latter changes its stand' on Kash- Peoplea Republic of China in pie over 'several years the doras box which could lead . tornilitar- pacts, the US over a ' ' October last, the stand taken by image of a country whose 'refu- the loss of all that the anti-im-- - .number of years established its 3 A major operation under- Pakistan and 'lauded by China, sal to be inveigled into any ins- perialiat movement in this coon-firm grip over all the decisive takenby the Ayub regime on has not been' that of the Colombo periaiist-sponsored military alli- try had cherished and upheld,spheres of Pakistan's life. it is not behalf of the Anglo-American Six. Even if the Pakistani rulers ance and whose pursuit of an albeit imperfectly, during theseonly in the sphere of defence but im1erialists was the "Fiehdship believed the tals of India's miii- independent foreign policy 'isd 16' years. Sin all important iepartments that 0 ensive" laspsched. against India tar' build-up on a colossal scale hrought to it dividends in the Tim vultures of Right re-American "advisers" function- in 1959. The bifensive aimed at and this posing a threat to Pakis- fo of growing intemational action keen on advising us to 'in,g. , ' involving India in a Joint Defence tan, 'would it not ha.'e beei more prestige and comparatively rapid knuckle under. This 'they do in . :The bureaucracy which con- Pact with Pakistan against Com- in their interest 'to join the and eomjarativeIy sound econoi the name of the need to win, tinues to nile Paldstan as ever This was patently ass Colombo Powers and strive to mic deveiopment. This contrast- Pkjst'aj's friendship. But friend-'"before and remains- all-powerful imedalist manoeuvre to ring secure the acceptance of their ed sharply with what the Pakis- ship between the people of Indiain the absence of a strong popular India into their military alliance pmposals by Chiha rather than tani 'rulers policies had made of and Pakistan, cherished by' the .movement is a tool of American system by the , back-door after raise this hullabaloo? Pakistan. It acted as. a magnet masses on both sides, will never ,.'domination, with all its key mem efforts to do so directly had failed. , insofar as the people of Palds- and an inspiration for the peo- . come about under imperialisthers on the pay-roll of the US. It . is at this sta that China tan are concerned t cannot , be pIe of Padstan despite the inter- aegis. Indias contribution to- ''' Finally, the British imperialists entered the field 'of Iñdo-Pakistan said that their rulers' noisy cam- mittent anti-Indian propaganda. wari bringing about this friend- .whose fraditional links, with the relations., It hindrnced its recog- paign has aucceeded to the extant Todssj, however, the was- ship lies in stàadine firm on 'its .feudal and tribal'chiefs, and with nition 'of a' "dispute" between of .convinsing them of its truth. kening of and the threats that principled Position' sat Kashmirthe bureaucrats, are the closest India and Pakistan, over Kashmir, For the glaring facts of life as have arisen to, Indids non-- is an inalienable part of India, an ,and the most intimate, and - who in flagrant violation of the reaii- they stand today aid the record - alignment policy play directly earnest of her independence ' andknow' the country as the very pains ties of the situation and the over- ' of the last'iO years is before them into the hands o the ruling refusal to submit to imperialistof their hand, continue' to exercise all interests of the world-wide and they do he that it is not junta of Pakistan, serving as a pressure.
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: day, they could charge pZaI2flCd and IZdW?11ThMe at-
tack on the woikers o ewoise

r.

them for that offencè.
them. Afly friparUaZ mind

, - I wou14reathonZy1he1atercon-

-I '

: : 1

Headded that the only course
v '

left open nuder sucs circumstauce
to clear the doubts in the minr

rt -'
of the people at the earliest

11% I I
° order a judicial enquiry

\b y M.N.specificaBYYkdto
- : ' thefactthatteWn0drth

i '

;: .

.
. .

4 N. Govindan Nair Interviewed . . :1
helpIe yetolice did not take their

'wiqu. 1 and instead took some

Not two, but three workers were said to have leave the place ¶ifl the ratrench-
m orders were withdrawn.

s ed medical practitioners to

1k -

to the
been killed on June 16 when pohce resortqd to firing L N OISQ touched upon the
on the workers tn the oil refinery at Barauni, thsclosed ot r' deplorable state of labour relations

i M. N. GOVINDAN-NAIR, MP, who i,isited Barauni a authorities thid next day, on -"I and the.faiiure of the state labour
.

,

;
.c 71ew ys ago

June 16, while.the workers were
in their homes, police raided the i ) dOPat'0eh1t to deal with mdusfrial

diSutos by yielding to the pros-
'

colony, beat up neànle, arrested sure of bivil authmifies.11e sped.
M N; COVINDAN t'AIB told

. Nw ACE thOt the above
full details about the dead as to
their names, fairaly . descriptions,

some and a jeign o terror was
unleashed finally leading to the
ring lives.

'.
fically mentioned The recent strike

M. N. wondered whether of the workers of Patel Engineer-
report Was basedon the informa-
tionreceived from reliable sources.

where and what work they were
engaged in and under whosn.The

and lass of
M. N. mid that. be could not

the
he was to believe that within tug Co., at. Barauni which on.
a few hours alter the incidents necessarilY lingered on due to the

He said that the police. after
killing and wounding the workers

authorities should also disclose
who were the people who identi-

comprehend what was dada-
son for this attack on the workers.

the
on June 16, all proceedings stiff opposition put up by civil

werø COp1Cted to orim The authorities in the way of solution
- resorted to a brute show of terror.

Hundreds of workers, apart from
Led the dead bodies and what
steps were taken to intimate the

if the authostties felt that
workers behaved wron1y on the alleged offenders, or was it a of the dispute.

I

I

those already arrested, arc now
on wanted" list of police.

M. N. told NEW ACE that "such

relatives, what were the grotmds
on which the relatives refused to
claim the dead bodies and lastly,

deve1oprnents,depiorabe8nd .

busy andwhentbe dead bodies

create serious concern and parts-yw°'th: Police D E N 0 N S T R AT EIi

orderly devçlopuEnt of which we
interested."

Prouo 4

: 000 511 specially
de1orab1e,M.N. Programme Adopted -in-- Bhilai Union's- Conference

sai thattlie
did not even issu a statement

M.N.hd met anumber Oftrade
imon leaders, some workers of ,

From Our °° °'
204.56

Correspondent
theJFCandPrO- g7na1SOthegenera1 - Before the mass meeting on

I

innttorotect
nert' of the citizens, had to be
used to take the lives of a number

manager of the reilnery.
M. N. informed Naw Ac that The second annual conference of Bhilai Steel 1e,acycle procession of

;

°tN;said JP!e °'
Mazdoor Sabha (AITUC) toes held on June 14-16. strd thsosig1i themain roads of

-that, if th author- The conference was inaugurated by KEDAR DAS, the town.
foundahonities concerned were clearin their

minds, even according to their
police deliberately provoked a
situation and resorted to firing vice-vresident c;f the AITUG. On June 14, a public °

17 the
e a e union g wa

I

-: standards and conscience that to wreak vengeance on thj . . .

fl2 was held which
.was attended by more tnan laid by Kedar flas in the land

the police were justified -in resort-
ing to firing, there was no osten-

workers who on the previous
day had forced, in the presence 7 000 workers of Dhilai. It. was. addressed by K-EDAR by the union.

th1easo.whythofacts ofthe DAS and SUDIIIR MUKERJEE, working president of 75b
the unzon. The conference was attended by more than office bearers of -the union were

- to the public." the contractor firm, by so?-

rounding hLe office. 400 delegat'es who finalised a charter of demands. electedby the conference.'

.

- SDO's It iS also alleged that the burn-
lug of the cars etc., attributed to

-

H conference decided that
S. A. Dange President

bonus for the workers and. several Sud!sir
issues. Mejre Working

Refusal
the workers, was part oftbe ganse
of the conactor to involve the

the charter of demands will

be sent to all concerned and if no
other

The conference decided to start
S. A. Haque Vice-President.

-

M. N. nareafed the-story how workers In arson cases etc. -
tangible results are obtained,.a
mammoth body of 20.000 worlcers

bil
thw

io HomiF. Daji ,,

the ssth4ivicional officer of

egtciaral, who wes present at
be the tasth ahout

M. N. said, it is a fact that will march to the -general manager
BSP on August 11, to demand to ui ti'e oroanisation C P. Singh - - ,, .

union Samba!
-

-

Barauni on June 16, aooided

meeting him. The SIX, instead
150 workers under contractor
Mohon Siugh were served with

Of
immediate and favourable -sobs-

end to ensure ublicih of
activities

' °Y en e r a I

Secretary
- q meeting M.N., suggested4hai notice of imnsediate retrenchment tion of their problems.

Out of Es. 2,000 required to (in detention)
116 should contact the district
magistrate. - .

ti'e ond that his contact
had been terminated and tht M f#Oifláe the publication. a rtne Hansid Ehan ..-Organising

Secretary
-

M. N. said that normally under
in

another 500 workers were to be
further dispensed with. T J

of us. 1,200 was offered from

the delegates themselves. -
(in detention)

similar circumstances, people
authority should be anxious to 11,j retrenchment order came .

MD. ELMS, ME, on behalf of M. L. Cliatterjee -

acquai;it the public, through aU a bolt from the blue to the t iáec inthe session prmnteed a sum of V. V. Sivaraman
W2d ROMI DM1, MP, Buchaiah -

- available sOurces, witi the facts
of the case. Why should the SDO

workers who were expecting a
settlement of their demands

b pvAH iior
Sam Z-° JjjtJ Mazy-

718. 25. Further in the pithile Sengupta Secretaries

behave differenfly, M. N. wonder- through a tripartite conference. h mii in that
- ed and added that without rush- The demands had been raised ,o4es rosn Nandini

lag into conclusions. he would earlier at the time of the last - Will alsojoin the TO UNDERSTAND . -

suggest that there must he -some-
thing wrong In' the matter which

strike. The tripartite conference
was arranged by the deputy labour

jj°°
°'4

HOW NEW TYPE OF PEOPLE ABE BROUGHT
m an onty omnsosioner andwhentherepre- TO BUILD A NEW COMMUNIST SOCIETY!

-
L to 5r5500°

M. N. alleged that the dead mont met a few days ago on
A number of resolutions were

adopted by the conference among
-

-bodies of tha killed workers

were not handed over to the
June 10 or 11, to decide upon
this conference. no nsôntiosi was

others: on (1) release of trade
union leaders under detention all ,

relatives of the deceased nor made about this n)ea of retrench- over India, (2) taxation proposals
4

was anij attempt made to trace
ihgm. the police have definite-

moot.
M. N. said that iP was clear

and compulsory savings scheme,
(3) victimisation àf workers in

.

on No. 25 & 28 -

ill foiled to discharge their that the sudden decision of re- public sector enterprises especially
Bhilai, (4) enforcement of

the n te recent aession at

responsibility in th&jnatter and

tried to dispose the bodies off
trenchnsént was therefore taken
as a vindictive step to defeat the

in
central labour laws in Bhilai Steel PRICE PEft co

- as soon as posib1e.

The excuse of the authorities
very purpose of the conference
and the workers therefore felt

pmie (5) earlY announcement
of wage board award, (6) denial

. Subscrition Rate .

oss ya TEARS : .5G

:

that the relatives refused to both frustrated and infuriated. of minimum facilities- for work

(7) of work-
oiwat 'ouit co

.
with your

:

come to claim tire dead bodies.
It looked very strange, M. N, said

They surrounded the contractor's
office on June 15 and did not

etc., permaaancy
charged staL (8) production Or

-

and informed Nw ACE that he FEOPLEs PUBLISHING HOUSE PB1VATE L

AMROHA BIDI WORKERS
R4Connaught cIrcm, New.DeThi

'

Hotel, Connaught Circus. N
were intimidated M N stated

GAIN WAGE- INCREASE Wamay4
:

havedisosedoniythenameof
NATIONAL

3WmiI Patel Street. Bombay-i
-

the village to which the dead
workers belong. - .

The workers of SindJii
-

Sangh Bidi Factory at '2 Banklm

Amr, who were on strike since May 31 last on the 4et. aount Road,Madras
as.

:

be theauthorities%thout
caring or uuiting even to identify demand of increased wages, registered a significant

Colosbatore

:

dead_leaveaside intimating victory on June 17.
Madras-2

dead bodies. M. N. said that if it owners of ,the factory who
had been

bidi, signed an agreement and
accepted the demand.

.
P1AT OOt&I vandrun-Korhikode-

were true, it was highly iniusman.
M. N. told New ACE that the

consistently refusing
to meet the demand of the Bids

.

The workers celebrated the- sc- Sarpabhusiana.MutC0 (P) LTD
Bengaiore-9-- -

-

: public are entitled to kniw the Workers Union to pay at the rate tory in a largely attended meeting - Interads

exact number of persons kifled of Re. 1.88 uP. per thousand of on the following day.
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- - -- TheERAJUDDIN ffaiiw1iili iá'o,thsig ------
- -

nation of Oil Minister K. D MALAVJYA entered into -
rn w r&,uJi u, :

a new phase with the fihng of two complaints against
: Serafuddin andfous àthers ancL-sevenfirms by the . --

-.
Enforcement Directorate, under Sec. 120 B IPC (cons- - - -

piracy)andec. 23 of the Foreign Exchange Regula- ;

Ut.
RE -- Calcutta ôutoms connection ith- Ueged -eva-

: -- - - -

authoritiesearlier did not aloes of CUStOmS Duty by
-file- any case and hence the jinder-ln$iciflg sh1pment of
accused who were on bail Cm1teafldMgfleS0

Presidency. Magistrate, Cal- -, CtpetltiOnoftheIper '4' J3ELITTLES 11NDEJ4iVOiCINQ-
- -I ) '\ intelident of tle Enforce-

L- \\ meat Directorate alleged * FROM AJOY DAS GUPTA
_( -_)

\) . that Serajuddin and cither -.- : -

' \. c:::)
usedpersonsefltered engineering, and various The Custonis officialS strategic industrie MOraIji

l - York firm and betweeá 1953 other industrial enterprises. have declinosi to snake any Desal, Union Flflaflce MIfl1St.

- p1 /1 .'c and 198 OX5OtOd goods ' bat it 1S biii tried, to belittle the extent of

I /1 ,) wortl Es. two croons wjiile The head office of the co- freely talked in the high drain of Indian wealth by

..-.-----
showing those at Es. one searched for three conimercaI circles that the ivay of . under invoicing,

I -' crore only by under-iflVOiC-
amount involved might go smuggllng and other mal-

I -- - -
ing. : '.

1 a coliceal sum of practleea connected . with -

1 .- - - - -

, - Es. ZOO crores- covering the foreign trade, while spdaklng
- While Serajuddin affairs ' '° post-independence informally to the press carson- . -

' continued to agitate peoples' - -:-
period. - pondents at Calcutta. -

.. minds; 'Calcutta was 'rock- ,I -_____2 ad by anothe'r raid by the - .
It Ia reliably learnt that He repudiated a suggestion

. Calcutta CUStOmS officials. VJ , 11Y other 11 for,ln' firnis that it was iosslble. to make -,

This time Bird & Co., Ltd.. - \ i ae now busy rn operation an accurate. esthnate of the ,

after their. arrest under Sea osie of the biggest British ' ' of their old files extent of under-invoicing and

Customs Act and the Foreign firms in India having under .
d documents in the fear he was afraid that the extent

Exchange RegUlation Act ii their control jute, tea, èoal, .-
" that customs officials niiht might be exaggerated.

:
soon swoop upon them aLso

-------------- and many-a-skeleton may However he had to admit . .

-
come out of their cupboard-a that. under-invoicing was 'be-
and expose their lUegal p1un- lug practised on a fairly large .

GUJAAT * From Our Correspondent der. scaie and the money value
Morarji might be ES. 50 crores annu -

-

While these disclosures. are ally tO WhiCh extent foreign

rIIaIflJ Ill J ftC A M A GEMET days and search at other offi- Increasing peoples' anger, and exchange was lost Wand re-

U Ut%ID 1 U ces and godowna scattered all demand for the nationalisa- sources diverted to smuggling .

-

over Calcutta, and the re- tion of the export-Import of gold. He also Indicated that

"F : TEVTII E L'
gional offices, Is atlil conti- trade along with banks, gene- further actiolis were torth-

-

, I al!P nuing. ral insurance, oil and other comxig Inthis respect.'

.

Workers Urge -Govt. To Take Over .
:

Ahint.dabai a big textile centre, y'ct a umbr of by Garudq'' _i__

ncarly thirty out of xty, arc in a statc of- closing -

dciwn unde;r -one pretext or-other. Thc Nathsing MIlL was
&sed down two years agii and after a long' dchzy, - f )-J
governflint decided to take it over. About half a dozen '

- tcxtil have been closed 1own during thc last two : - .- -

DECENTLY at Kadi, abóut 35 MLA, and went in a deputation -
,OiiR"g 2ro ! - -

I., miles from Ajimedabâd, a to the labour minister.
null was closed down and It was A 'must' for RSS bnirs "Out of the 35 crore pee- Finally, he . says : "Brother

- restarted after nearly three months, The workers also held mass . . . . I. J , le inhabiting our country SwayanisevakaS! Rise and pro-

only as i result of the struggle meetins and demonstrations. at reccivtng znitiatton in the crore aide Hindus. claim boldly that 'HindUStFVJ-n

of neerly2.000 workers, who led the mill gates, resorted to token cult of th -Danda is a The remasnin g 10 crores belong: to Hindus onty"

a march on - foot to the chief - hunger strikes, and started picket- - bool titled -PARAM were also Hindus at one .

monster at Jdunedabad. -

sng to prevent the accumulated time, but we have lost them Such was the content of -

- S

cloth bemg secrefly removed by PUJANIYA DR. HEDGE- due to our indifference and "Natioiiahsin",
(Sangh's brand)

S Another mill, the Bharat Klzand
thO O,wner. The owner admitted WAR. iiactivity... What is Afha- whkh was rightly denounced -

Textile Mi!! has closed down for
°' " '°' III -

nistan today was once our by .
the national ipovement as

over ten weeks and it has not aid
the government appomted an DEVOD to the life and Crodhas-. But now it is fully Hindu communalism.

, p enquiry committee I the teachings of the 1slan The Kashmir

erie wages ann uearneSs aijowanee - - - - founder of the Sangh,' this book state formerl belon ed to The remarkable thing about

The workers led by their elected has a long chapter on "Ideo-' the Hindus l;it nowiiinety this thesis is that it-was pro- - -

.
di thin

I
th mill committee, are continuing the lOGY.. It is actually a speech per cent of the population pounded at a tune when the r

r:ure th
re

the campaign with --the demands that delivered by- ffedgewas in 1936 there is Muslim. Is it not national movement was rever-

r
k

° wag s the mill be immediately taken before an audience of his prising that although the hating with slogans of all-in

wee ers. over and restarted and the dues' chelas. ruler of Kaslimir is a Hindu, "°'Y ° OVOstbiOW the British

- of the workers b paid up. They nc -i ii the majority' there is of iUla. Hindu.Mus1iin-Sikh-I$,;,

During the Jast fortnight the have also put forward the demand h I

regar i Musalmans? Ksislunir is re- Y sob Ham BhaiBhai was -

workers invited I&nvi.AL YAJNI, that the textile industry be
mon

creed
cry exonsi c garded as the paradise of one of the sacred mantrains of

hi?, and Mrer Pxmwu., nationalised. the' Shakhas is resfrJ to India, but that very paradise the liberation: StrUSl - - --

- study this book and imbibe its
has become the home of a t is fui-ther to be noted- that . -

- . éonterits. 'Leirning them is part
Mohammedan majontv. It is the RSS subscribes and propa- ,

- - * of the ritual gone through in
a matter of great anxiety. -,. gates the same text today, and

new pph book : the esoteric circles of the ,, -
its offspring, the Jan Sangh, too

* -

Sangb. . d
-four-fie hundj adheres to the same cied. .

PROBLBIS -OF NATIOIAL INTEGRATION What great thesis does the not
yearsago,m

tv°er controllingthejanSsjl --

-
*

Curu- propound on this book? all the nearby countries, to- imbibed this very- faith, and,

- z by Jolly t4ohan Kaul * H
day even in, Hindusthan what is more teinarkable they

e pays . proper the ihndus canot do not disavow an iota of it.

An incisiVe analysis of the problem followed by a pene- Itthe
cal it the Ian o Hin us

ll therefore present the

trating enquiry into the origin, nature nd magnitude * duty of all Hindus to join SVe have to change thu . above to Ra Narazis of the SP

* .
* .t -If e dedicate o el es regrettable situation. wh said he was averse to cbs- -

of the caste, communal, regional nd hnguishc problems ai soul to theSangh,
racteris'm fan Saiigh as com-

* in the special context of Indian unity and a critical -
* then , at least our coming Further, the Guru says that munal, and to P. C. Chosh of

* . * enerations can live as the mental imbecility of- the the PSP, who is unhappy that -

survey of the language, educational and such other * . dus. We should do so
HindUS tS responsible for th' his party did not formally en-

- - policies of the ruling Congress Party as are relevant to much for the protection of state of aairs. He attacks done - at Bhopal his move of

* I' 1.' I-
* the Hindu religion that even leaders of the Indian national -

open- alignment with the Ssngh. -

* e Sn jec . : after we are one Hindu movement for perpetuating this To run with the 'socialist' hare -

Ri. 5.50 * reli on shoulcf r'emain "imbecility", says: "our leaders an4 to hunt-with the cominu-

* - -

* awae?' are taken aback if you utter the nalist hound is a gasiie which

-

word Hindusthan for Hindus. . . these. gentlemen, or their

* pJOpLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE * ' Explaining the "world They are dying to fratemise pubes, cannot' play for long

L
situation and the future ci with -those who are out to without inviting disaster ,Can

RANI.JHANSI ROAD NEW DE HI 1 Hindus," the thesis says: , destroy our culture." . they? , -

---- -
I , - - - -
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: Reports from Kerala speak of the warm response areas bordering on DeThI to Iakh signatures on the Peo-
of the people to the caU of the Communist Party to PSO&1Y supervise the orga- pie's Petition. Quotas for each '

0 0 o '-

rtheprOfltO C IGN CR0 S ig trudes In Pwijab
has made further headway in all the thstricts Parliament n eib1 our

. ' ; to give final touches to the derTtovarlouscUstrietsifljuiy MOVEMNT FO A PEOPLE'S PETITION TO PARLIAMENT The Petition movement decision has been en- To mobfflse th

T utivecommittee thoroughly in an all parties preparations. ms meeting has been decided upon. AGAINST SOARING PR1ES, HEAVY TAX BURDENS AND CO]%IPULSORY thusiastically welcomed in Funjab by Communit PacIPation e ssej :

CU of the ;r met at
C &flC.

meeting of orthe
foflowedbya meeting DEPOSITS HAS CAUG}Ir TI1E JMAGJNATION OF OUR MASSES EVERY- " members andthe broad masses. wjde movement severe.i steps .

. kniam on June 10 and 20 and the stte executive of the or the Party, S.A. flange WHEEE :AS REPORTS 1OM THE STATES INDICATE. -
aveaiready been taken by

warmly endorsed the call oX Party aisocritlelseclthe mea-, j accepted the Invitation to 1. . . . . Started m -'
have

ord to
the National Seëretariat of sure and demaxided- of the attenci these meetings. .

It has trulY the poteniahues of a big national movement, embracing peo. fqllowrng the Co
earnest

vlse th -
and acti-

1oPll verent retrace its The secretariat has appeal- pie of all languages, caste nd community, giving expression to the anguish and Y State seretar1atmeet. - letter g1V1J1 thdci

Petition The executive decid- decided mass organisationsandindi-
of nullions.of our workhig masses in factories, offices and fields whose Of June 7, . which tok .fld directions (Central an

: Cd 'to collect one million sig- j, s, a week ViduSis to jointhis pilgrimage- T ' kisans of -Gaya genuine desire for deveJopnent awl defence of the country suffered the iudest øve, hasbeen

:7
from and I prior to the introduction of in people a service district in Bihar have shock from recent budgets t imposts eentxai secretariat The fl thea In editions O?

a ad pro-. the new fares, the Party decided to lend strong . . . .
for the movement has come Paniabi and 1000 copies in

grainme for the campaiii. organist protest support to the. campaign the vanguard of thi: national protest agamst unjust taxes and spiralling the baekground of acute. Urth. Meetings of leading .

satyagraiia in all . district \ ' against tax burdens and pnc stand the Communi ts, dedicated defenders of the rights and interests of hardships and wide discon- organs are being held .

headquartersanddemofls: rising prices. the working masses. Into the movement are drawn large numbers of lemo- °
pealed for the cooperation The 24th conference of the cmts from other parties a d organisaüons who too reahse that the best and with their crushIig aIdi- des by the State Secretary

. of. all part1es trade unions, comini-
District X1san Sabha estguarantee to the str ngth of the country is the satisfaction of its working t1ofli bUrden of taxation on ., one on the mach to e]hi .

='rg:=on:i= t of the Karuatak ; people, their security *0th: andsafeguards for tomorrow. COm9nPeOPie and the ntheam
=:: P

by : ing this protest a success Provnicial Council of the 50 000 signature on the Peo- the pages, we are wing some of the renorts from the states showing The call has tollowed soon Partr aIl Nwaii Zama-

Communist Party is evident the activities of the Coon unist Party units and workers engaged in the mobi- movemelit of The PeUtlon has been .

: the.enthusiastiewei- . Jisation of millions to sign hePetition to, Parliament. More such report will workers and PeaSnt Parti.. ,
brought out In Panjabi 3000)

Trivandrum accorded to th:fr
appear in the New Age in the coming weeks ciPated on a large scale In a VY thsucient quari- Urdu (2000) and Hindi (2000)

newly-elected MLA, Ani-
of processions aid ninnY titles are avalableand those 0e secretariat and

: , Ivyth toop:etsfOtau;anaspati and

through ail the 31 wards of . nationaflsatlon of andum ponted out that for an change jn ernmen '
irden of fresh taxaton on some ?ther commodities aisc

- the city. He had with him 15 / general 'Insurance, banks, oil, he lastseven years the tram ta policy
gv t S

at
Common people in the risen. In fact the general

In a jatha which : foreign trade and ,wholesale orkers' tA has remained In the background of th f fl
be had from the C 0 VIflg has consider-

dayshad260re-
e orkershave

erefore
r Sen,secretaryoftheprovin

The neraI sales tua ha' 0mrencPowers Avtar Singh Malhotro

the city and addressed over -
Tollygunge Regional Trade ages. The memorandum also cml Organising Committee of naye

frofli five to alx eective, against the profi-

meetings covering more UfliOn COUI1CII en3aflded the withdrawal of the Party has issued a state- one cre rnpees t'a It is well known that Pan- QUOt5 for participants in
n a o peope. . Ofl June 14, over.1,Sootram fl ment explaining the-Commu- exchequer jabhasniade theblg St the March to Delhi and for-

Everywherethepeopiewere *¼
t

workersdemonstratedunder OnJnnei5, amjie long nistPartyscallforsjgnatures foOdli imposeo thbuthD:; btit
- am or ra U on nace emergency, was orga- for a demonstration before fifty Iakh ru b the minIs a +h ' .

call for a campaign agahist , . (AJTtYC). They went. to the nised. by the ,.caicutta Dis- Parliament. ie
pe e peo-

li
a e corn- Dct for exam-

tag, burdens. S. A. Dange addEessing meeting at' Sunderbal Hail, Bombay on 7une 18. . Head Oce 'ofthe Company that Couiicii of the Ci'! and Bhowani Sen has appealed The pamenger tax on buses pie has taicen a uoin of 500 .

In all places, garlands in De1hus1e .Siare area and thousands iomed it desiiite to the ieopie of West Benál already heavy has bee - while the bi -none ed . eo 1 °' 5CbD1hl for the
. made a coins and currency . CPI met in Bangaiore on pie's Petition and to mobilise submitted a memorandum heavir rninn The demons- to resPoid to this call to reefs.. ed from tWeItY tc have not lossened thefr use Ieg comrades. of
- notes were presented to the June 10 and 11 and con Ppie to Join thO march to Sifled by more than five tration was taken out fo ter their organised protest five per cent and will help te SthflgZ

p five distrlctsHlssar Karnal
the jatha By June 20 over sidered the call of the cen Delhi for the demonstration Sand rkers demanding voice the demand for the against the tax policies of the State Government to extract But the common people Rh Mobindergarh and

KS. 600 had been collected trd secretariat of. the Parliament. -.
° er essen arti- release of all iohticai Pri- government and to -develop one crores rupees from the S and mot vioently re- GUon met at BhIWaIiI on ...

ir
jatha from the 31 Tjt ti rtfor people's mobi Theconferencecriticised moii7e Into

ae°?entertamment
sent,thatcompuinon has 3e1tatesecretaryexplain

: As this jatha wound up j_ - h ga
b

g government and. called for tSX hm been Increased from against the moneyed pee- the significance of the .

:

T;msea:a: decidedtocoilecttenlalth ndtle CouIsoryDepo- banks, oil A %IJV A A ncu A fl fortytofiftypercent.
been gId,5 usedagain rr= a

I

and K 3L Sreedhar signatures- on the People's sit .Sc1me. . .. jv fl flIiUJ II f nr 1'LRL Increased exorbitantly. and again against the corn- Puniab . unit and especially .

have started touring the ad- Petition to Parliment and The executive committee . . ' A levy has been fniposed men peop'e, whether it is those districts bording on .

jo1nin areas. to mobilise 15,000 workers, decided to mobifise popular
. __ ...

on sugarcane; chilIe and iii reaId to defence fund UL The district represen-

# Meanwhile there is increas- peasants and middle class PP°t and participation in ! COttOfl crops at rates ranging donations or purchase of tatives discussed the steps to

lug demand from all sections people to jom the Great the woi,osed camPalon for f from two to four riwees per gol bonds. Because of tins make the movement a big

of public for witholding the March to Delhi collection of signatores on the acre from which even the bitter exeuence they see Iii their respective

.E
proposed increase in transport People s Petition and for the . .

smallest peasant has not been a serious menace in the .dlStliCtS SflcI tOOk quotas

. fares which the étate govern- EffOLtS are being made . to rch to DeihL exempted. fact that the compu1ory one lakh signatures

ment has initiated. The In- send at least 150 to 200 buses The committee has appeal- N West Bengal, the The steel city of BhJIaI r sounded with the slogans 'T 011e vers retrogade step deposit scheme includes for these Districts (which are

crease
Is to come into effect and about 1 000 bullock carts ed to all democratic forces people's movement Delhi Chalo as 15 thousand eelmen shouted a oval from which the State Oovern_ thO with annual Income the weakest In the state so

on July 1. .

to Dethi for the presentation mass organisations and peo- aninst risinr rices tax L , , rr ment has had. later on to re- of Es. 1500. .
far as py strength .

. AU the political parties of of the Petition. Plans are be- pie'srepresentattves in elected burdens and 1or food ha
to ti&t proPosal f a Pe es -Petition and march treat partiallyhas been the Ill thiS they see another tax. WOes) and 2500 participants In

the opposition during th tog made also to hire a whole bds to join.hands to make thered furth r to Delhi. I was addresring ti public rally 4f the Annual . decision to end the sthool fee On theIr meagre earnings and the march.

budget session has strongly traln to take the marchers to the signature campaign a momen; Conference of the Bhilai Ste 1 Mazdoor Sabhz on-June exemPtioa giyen earlier In also a great potential source 0 Chandlgarh Party branch
opposed the measure. Besides, Ee success. Party members have e sen en s 0 L . government schools. This has of harassment by officials 1155 decided to collect

organizations such as the The Secretariat has afready been asked to mobilise the iar. workers and employees paceu raiy,- surrOU ueu. oy a fkatzng sea of meant severe hardship for who will misuse their powers °°°

Youth Congress. the Indepen- brought out In Hindi 10,000 gest measure of popular sup- against the CDS and the Red Banners, in the backgrL nd of the red glow of the lakhs of families leading to under the scheme: This mis- 0 The Patiala branch has '

dent Students Orgamsation COP1S of the Petition along port and participation In the sur charge on income tax furnaces made an tnsnirtne edit the withdrawel of thousands use of powers is some- decided to hold fty

(of Congress affiliation) and With the resolution of the campaign. and the high prices of food - .. - - $. of children from scools.. thing chronic and very wide- Strectcomer meetings in the

trade unions belonging to an National Secretariat for being The executive also consti- and other essential articles DRESSED by their own prob ir n manganese dolomite and Besides this new burden of spread now and any addition tOW C011ect 5000 signatures

shades of opinion had deman- taken to the people The reso-- tuted a committee consisting are hcreasingly finding ex- lens, the workers fully L i -. anti-people taxaUon, the rise to the powers of omclais is and take a full busload of 55

dad that -the proposed In- lution and the Petition are of simiuon Soans, secretary, rèssion throw'h local and apF5Ciated and applaided . the hie item on.tbe agend was \ in Prices of certain necessities looked upon naturally and PSO to participate in the - . V

crease in bus fare should not mg published in Urdu also provmai Council l%L S Rama ,, need of linking up ci trade union p parations for the great cain . of life has hit the people hard quite correctly by the masses demoflStrahOfl in Delhi

be put into effect Even Con- as many copies gao secretary Bangalore DC IZfliOfl mee mgs an pro ,es with the wider isues rais p gn m support of the Petition -_ At first brick cement and as a serious menace 0 Ludh1ana City Committee

grass dailies have voiced this No movement in recent and A. Krishna Shetty, MLI& cessions ed in the petition and have de other building materials were In this background a series has held already six ward

V
view years not even the last food to approach other parties Reports from Calcutta and ' ed to iauncb iunultaneously . . . , By . .. affected Because of the wide- of mass actions have alreaclif meetings covering 3500 peo-

Achutha Menon, secretary movement, has been pre- grOUPS and invididuals to other parts of the state mdi- signature campaigns on two : spread foods Just before the taken place Local demons- pie and the signature cam-

of the Keraia State Council pa Oil such a large scale forge unity m the campaign cate the arge-scaie response d the People s Petition HOMI DAJI M Emergency these materials trations against rishig prices paign has also been initiated

of the CPI in a letter address- and with such meticulous of the people to the pxoposed ° Sr in support o eir were badly needed, but the have been held in some trade A movement has been started

ed to the Chief Minister has care and caution. march to Delhi and tile Pee- Ii e ' ''""''" emergency was not Used effec_ union centres as, for example. In the factories to collect
V

V
V

V

drawn his attention to this Many of the state and dis- 1e Petttion called L !' tively to check the black mar- in Amritsar Some women a funds from workers to meet

widespread disapproval of the trict itaders of the Party have The annual general meet- sfrotion' to gotothe Genera! ' people s march to Delhi ° th hard working workers keting and profiteering In demonstrations against the the travelling expenses of the

government s move to mcrease already left for areas allot'ed ings ot trade unions being Manager and by that time the T e conference enthusiastically °° the one hand that newly these articles re-imposition of mhool feeS demonstrators going to DeUu

transport fares and suggested to them to give a start to the held currently-are all passing collecion of sigyuitures iaill 'have -
recorded its full iupport and fin- '°°' uto-dte Then with Morarii's bud- have been.held. The wide- 0 The State Headquarters .

that it be stayed for the time movement and to assist the resolutions agaipst the Com- been completed. h1 thately set about. chalking out ' er S OV C . get, Kerosene prices shot up spread protest meetings and branch of. the Party has . . . .

being. local units to organim theirS
Special meeting of the Deposit Scheme and From BIIiIai I motored to details of the proramine. V

also prices of some other demonstrations on May 27 . decided to send squads to -

He has pointed out the work effectively During the ecretanat o the the additional tax burdens on Nandini Iron Mines which feed he Nandini mine workers had , d' a t hov La
VV commodities. V .have already been referred to. hold Street corner mieetmgs

V

hardships the measure will next eight weeks or so the jtha State Council workers. The General luau- the gigantic Bhilai plant. The new ? rfulfihled the target of mining ,e
Then followed the sugar Now with. the call for a In Jullundurcity. V

V cause to the ordinary working whole State will be -covered by of the CPI held on June mace Employees' Assoèiation townihip his grown. This was the O. and the delegates pledged the w& V

sOnd5l, when sugar dis- national mass petition and 0 State secretariat mem- V

V people employed in factories them and a few days befoé 21 and 22,1 to which Secre- Calcutta Vin its 4th annual venue of the annual conference of With redoubled enthudasm, A few' houses hWltiew give
appeared from the oien mar- mass march to DethI a time- bers have already addrem- .

V

and other establishments. the date of March to Delhi taries from iniportant dis- conference criticised the en- 'Y° KhadanMazdoor Saugh. ovetfulifil the target one-room six feet by eight feet ket, while any amount could ly lead has come to give the ed over 50,000 persona on the

V Aehutha Menon has further almost all the leaders of' the tricts were also invited tire taxaton policy of the .
Forty-eight-' delegates had gather- ° e signatme campaign too. a family; while most of the be had at Ba. L50 Pe1 kilo in rising mass discontent and Petition. - Appeals have -been V

V V

suggested that the proposed Party and mass organisatlons made detailed plaiis foi orga- government including CDS, eu - Delegates from SP mines,
V

The township ILself under- otier workrs live in din' holes the black market. Desritte the protest a proper focus and made that each village should

measure be discussed will move up to the state s nising the collection of two The conference demanded
inedthe ur nty
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TO NEW AGE
' I 0 the eve of the an atm-free deinh1itar1zd

Congress, MAX REI zone. .

-
;

MANN; i(PD .First Sèc- "This struggle of our

N ;r

IC I

retary, in a letter to
NEWAGE representà-
live in Berlin said that

Party takes it ever c1oser
t; masses of our people.
Ban on the Comnumit

KPD has felt the warm- Party of Germany did not
H- thofthefratethalsoli- enab1eBonnru1erS;tOeX

clule it from political and

w. German Party congress Decision
darity of brother Parties
arn!ntemafional prole-
tarILt these days. more New Age representative.-

The 1963 Congress Qf the valiant Communist Party :
I

than ever before. convey gret-
of Germany (KPD) banned by the Adenauer govern- He said German Commu- ings from us, German

ment in Hitler style, ever since 1956, was held under--
are making tireless

efforts to forge unity of
Communists to all mem
bers and officials of the

ground zn the second week of June. action wiui sociai emo- Communist rarty of :

rms heroic Party, in spite of unity n East Germany was realis- crats In West Germany to India, all peace-loving
forces :U terror and pesecutxon has ed th the formabon of the sohd ensure civil liberties under and democratic in

fought single-handedly and con-
sistently for the national interests

alliance of working class parties,
the Social Democratic Party and

: Adenauer regime and : to

turn Centra1 &zrope into
your country", : the. mt :

-. seeretary'wrote
of the Cerman people against
linpenalism and militarism ever

the Communist Party of Germany. '

In their unificabon Cooess in '

its foundation in December 1948, the Socialist Unity Party
(SED) based on Marxism-Lemn- '

.

of the KPD CenfraI Committee, where never again a var will
Till 1946 there was a single inn, was foundedand it is the outlined the path to the esablish-

ment of working c1ass unity of
be un1eashed

The working class of thCommunist Party for the whole
of Germany, KPD After the

main ruling party in the GDR In
West Germany, the 1PD under

.

action, to the alliance to the two Ceiinan States seeks normal
defeat of fascism and impenalist very dicult conditions continues popular forces in the fight against relations and a policy of -good-
division of Germany, working class to fight for peace and soaahsm. ' West German imperialism and

militarism, for coexis-
neighbourhood with all cairn-
tries. Itobjects to any violation: peaceful

tence between tii two German ofquality in the relations with
,-, .

,4,
, - -; ,4
4 5

.

states, for the defence of the the developing counfries and
-5 tonsUtution and for the social will fight all torsos of nan-

S
5- % Max Reimann interests Of the worldng people in

town and in- the countryside
colonialism."
The Cerman Communist Party

£ .tt- -: The Coness unanmiously
the decla-

pays special tribute to the ositive
by the (.errnan

S
Mr5

5-

The underground KPD Con-.
gress was attended by 217 dele-

adopted programmatic
ration the path to ensunng peace,

influence exerted
Democratic Republic on the

S

gates from Party branches and 22 ° thC protection of democratic
rights, to soctal security, and a

struggle of the: Wesf German
working class for their intereats

-

'

-
guest delegates. message of greetings-to all arrested Max Reirnann drew attention

4- ? The Congress enthusiastically p members in West Germany. to the continuous initiative of the
-.SS- welcomed a delegation of the SED Tie newly elected Central CDR for understanding between

S Central Committee, headed by committee unanimously, re-elect- the tvo German Sates, whichSS

-. S

Political Bnreai Member Herraann ed Max ReimaOn irs Secretary lately has found, its expression in
S

5, Mattern. The Congress welcomed of tht Central Committee of the the " agreement of reason and
S with stormy applause, a delega- rman Cornmwiist : Party. In good-will" proposed by Walter

-S boa of the CPSU, headed- by his report to the COIIgrOSá, he on-. Ulbricht.
Otto Kuusinen, member of the dariied the necessity of the fight Thanks to the rapidly growing

,

Central Committee Presidium and o the united Carmen working strength of the Soviet Union and
,

Peasants demonstrating iQ..GOiUn gea against W Canaan agrarian author of Fundamentals of Marx
eon onsm.

class agamst the Boon policy of
revenge and franticide for under

her political efforts the peoples
had succeeded in ensuring peade

poisctes
Sohdanty with the struggle of standmg and sober relations be during the past years continued

theKPD and with ali piace forces tween the two German States.; the report of the Central Corn-
in the Federal Republic was The aims mentioned are mittee of the Cerman Communist

R DHYA PRADESH CAMPAIGN
manifested at the Congress by

F1&% delegations of Communist Parties
'The working class confrotte

the policy of i'evenge and fra
Party Max Reimann said the
Soviet Union has always linked

. ; of Belgium, Bulgaria, USSR, tricide, of arms raceand atomic her most impressive proofs of
°FROM CENTRE PAGES flourishing is now growing desert Denmark France Great Bntain destruction with its ;oint fight superiority with generous peace

ed About a thousand persons Greece Holland Italy Luxem for understanding, disarmanwnt initiatives and disarmament pro

far away from civslssation Here a come daily t Indore in search of bourg Austria the United Polish and peaceful cooperation
does

posals
They the longsugar quota is a rare luxury 1obs Workers Party the Rumaman The working class not can and will in

the Feleral
0 the cia 1 anived, a Five thousand people cheered Workers Party, the Communist put up with the policy of re- run also . tell upon

thunderstonn lad blown awa5t
a flu tithes of shanties So their

the decisions to launch the petition
and people s march as it was

Parties of Sweden and Spain and
the Hungarian Socialist Workers

snforced German division it
demands sober relations between

Republic and this is all the more
so as the scientific technical great

,wi1 le Pxnerience explained eplained to them by ShaMr Al; Party The Congress also re the two German States an
the

deeds prove over and over again

0 Zem better than mu own °° MLA and myself After the
nsg tim young boys snsisted

ceived messages of greetings
from the Communist Party of

agreement of reason in

interest of detente and a step
that the defence forces of the
Soviet Union are today in a peas

the ustzce of the
utioiis I that they should have a separate China and other fraternal Parties. by step rapprochement. It fightv lion to -deal fatal blows to every

c(I1d81
march to Delhi Max Resmann First Secretar' for a Germany of peace from aggressor anywhere in the world

55 a village 18 miles
froth Indore, my caantituency
There had gathered a thousand -

kisan representatives of the district

Bk t md, the Mill Max-
door lTnion had organised a- mass
meeting fifteen thousand persons '

from round about 50 miles
the Central taxation

packed the Junta Chowk till 11 30 ,

besides
the di

the night as they listened with s

they are burdened with a
levied by the

rapt attention the condemnation '-

tional land revenue of the tax burdens the explanation
'-M P governmentThis increase of the altemative proposals and of

is';comesto4Opercentoftheexist-themarchtoDelhiasthepeople's. " .

ing land revenue. Besides this, the peaceful protesta first step to' - .

government has also announced wards forging necessary sanctions : -
a new betterment-levy. So, they compel the government to. S '

had came to this conference, full change its policies. .

of anguish and anger. Asd when Hardly had the idea been
I explained the Compulsory oted at the meeting, the very

S Deposit Scheme, it was the last , d ti hon operators came
straw. : . forward with a promise to lçnd
A cough calculation shows that two buses free of cliojge to -

.

98ier cent of the peasant land De1Jj;.
holdings will be covered by C.D.S. From Indore to Bhopal, the V

. Bitter as they were, they were
- searching for an appronate orm

to their In

Cital of Madhya Pradesh.
spole at a5,000-strong Party rally

to give vent eehngs.
fact, many delegates suggested a

organised to launch the campaign.
Here I called for competition

- no tax campaign against t e en Bhopal and Indore, in the
- hanced Land revenue. -

As I explained to them the
matter of signatures and marchers.
Bhopal comrades have accepted I

.- tosnenious 5decision ? the Pet;- the challenge. -

two and tllejseovles march to - A tongawalla from Vidisha has
. Delhi, e Wi outburst of .ap-

poval greeted my waids. The
lczran

started collecting one anna a day
from his colleagues numbering 60. S

repi'esentahves, started
shouting take us all . I could

They will send a tongawalla re- .

pres'tative to join the march.
see a new glow tn-their gnm The campaign has just -begun

5eyes. : and the enthusiasm experienced, S'

And thence to Mhowthe is, beyond expectation. In July,
; Cantonment town, fourteen miles the colleges open : the youth will I

from Indore.- The town oflce then come into action. \Vest Berlin : Police attacks students demonstrating for ree of Julian Grimau
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orid 0 ens Con ress

egin In osco
MOSCOW, June 25: The most represeñtafive

S öiiuAsooD AU KAM
World Congress of Women in the history of the

S

S
* -

women's- movement opened in Moscow on Monday,
"

amid scenes of great enthusiasm In the gbttering

Palace of Congress nearly 1,500 women delegates, "x and justice many lands for full equality demonstrate such unity
observers and guests from all over the world, made it ph on our beautiful In society an4 family and for Khrushchev said.
also the most colourful assembly that ever gathered planet. May there never be the age-old women s ques- Eugenle Cotton, President
together under one roof aY discrimination against tion of the Women s International

S S
S

S Ofly there never be- Tereshkova, lie --said, was ,a nemocratic Federation, also
S ALlNTflA TERESH- Rena Chakravartty proposed hungei and poverty and glowing of soclaJls. stresSed thE vital importance S .

V OVA, the most famous that Valery Bykovsky should may the children have food, society a concern for every of the strugJe for peace and
and popular representative aiso be coopted to the Presi- clothes and shoes individual Her father fell m praised lmishchov for hay-
of the fair but by no means thorn towhich the hail agreed Nikita Kbrushchov's mes- the war and the fansi1 of ing put forward the great Idea
weaker sex who has today with enthusiasm, and he be- sage to the Congress was four was left without a bread- of general and complete dlx-

S become the embodiment of came the only man to sit In greeted -warmly by the Con- - winner. But Vaientlna acquir- armament al the- U.N. Twenty
the Ideals and aspirations of a Presidium of 14G Kaplia gress. In the message he de- ed good education and up- five years of disarmament
the women of the world, was Rhandwala was elected to the dared that "the preservatson bringing In conditions of so- could save a& much ax all the
given a welcome which would Presithum of the Congress on and strengthening of peace is clalism Soviet women have wealth created by humanity
snake all th&queens and- 1m behalf- of Iidia. . the pivotal problem of ur. every opportunity to partici- jn previous history, she. said.
stars of the globe envious The Congress is aiready at- time. pate in full measure us all

Indian delegates dashed to tended by repreentatives of It WaS logic1 he said, that walks of life
garland her as she appeared ics countries and more dele- the struggle against the threat
on the platform along with gates are on the way It is ex- Of a nuclear war ha become
Bykovsky and there was a pected that about 2 000 women a Stimulus for strengthening

S rush of women of aU lands ffl attend the Congress. women's International unity. Our Time
S to embraiin --and kiss this - vigorousmzssand herolôae- .S-S S

modest girL tins to prevent world war
Slsarves shawls, bracelets For A Wor'd were required and a big role Khrushchov called for j

bangles aitd necklaces were in thIs belonged to-women. unity. lathe strnggle:for -4
put on and heaped upon ece The Soviet Union will coasts- peace, efforts of contunents i-
her so that vit1un seconds nue to work for peace and nations or creeds cannot be
Valentina was transformed Nina Popova of the Soviet peaceful coelstence of states Split and people cannot be
into the richest of brides Union In her opening re- and for the Independence of divided into black, white or
Tereshkova who is a mesa- marks said that. we are living all countries and peoples yeflow In the common

S
bar of the Soviet delegation, in an ppoch when a world : The Soviet pepple have full sacred campaign, of peace .

- S

- S was aiso elected to the Presi- without wars ul. become. a - sympathy and support for the and for social 'progress on
dium of the Congress India S reality struggle of the women of earth the Congvess must

S S ----------- -- -------------

-------:---- et a
S S

V U
- 5 -- -- -- S

Eugense Cotton

I S I N D I A N P D T E S she welcoe the peace
S S lncydlical of; Pope Jobñ - and

-S -

S 5-
t --- --- thecomIngtaIksInMoscow -

IG blazing headliies ed In Cuba during the exIles! yj "j adequate pre- °" nuclear test ban between

in a section of Indian last -two or three days Apart from private paratlons and only the e USA and te USSR It was

(Thute) press, for ex-
Ia

coup de grace came S
agenciesfootauthe missiles waiting forthem

fiad en

amp e, the TiMES 0 of th exiles The in Cub th Women must not only
INDIA, trumpetted on "Mr Antonio Maeao utue sa of Th Invasion undertakin of 'Presi 1iU5l rights but it was

. June 21,- the "sñccessful" yesterday resigned as r cuba where the Yanks dent Keriedy deterred societY must
landing of exile corn lead of the Cuban Revo- and exiles got hell of a them from embarking upon them an opportunity to

inandos in Cuba and luUonI7 COUflil the accorcung to the another bold venture of exercise these rights

forecast : the imminent US-based organisa Ion 2.dflhlS5ion of the Yanks the Cuban exihis".- She. also welcomed Presi-
"downfall" of Fidel Cas WhiCh hope one day to themselves cost lieU of a And now this damag- dent Kennedy s speech at

0 tro's government.
OUSt Dr. Ca 0 om of dollars too. - lug hotheadedness of Washington unlverslly recog-

The Times of mdlx car- -
a e 1 The Thus newsmagazine "less than flfty' invaders -

1s1ng the need for peaceful

S ned the Associated P;ess
Council Mr. Macno said (April 28, 1961) reporte'd has created such-a detes do-exlátence.

S

dispatch from Watni J iiset'i of other that estimates - about the tb1e situation that the gee Cotton expressed
whlih said: members of the Council

amount of money "pumped CIA are gnawing -in ins- - the --hope that, this women's
"The Cuban Revolutlo- . rated mto the Front for recruit- potent fury: thek plans un would be a stage for

S nary Council announced vers1n of the Commañ-
and other poll- have. gone awryWar fter- unlficatinn of their

today that its comman- d landIn 5 In Cuba '
tical exPenses vary from Communique No 2 never ranks

dos had landed In differ-
g monthly to a came The Indian delegation has

ent parts of Cuba and Aftsr the Bay o Pigs per- height of $ 5,20 000 last * * at au commit-
are continuing action formance U) such hunt- Depember" it is futile to seek sense tee us tiv I

which will definitely lead hatmg show less than 50 According to a rough jn the CIA-masterminded Th'
e isosi1 cr0 e

to the liberation' of the cornma'dOs landed to Rise- - estimate, the. cost of actions. Recent history is . th i i
island " rate Cuba! Macao could--Cuban adventure ran to replete with the most ig- g ? .° r0

wor an

The Council- issued its hardly be able to putup a some 45 miWon dollars nominous nIsdeeds of the nnvernen
"War ConiniuflI ue No i" brave front. So he quits and j- addition to another agents of Unle Sam. But, .

raPe a ew o
S

claimed tO have been tran- the CIA of Uncle Sam Ix i to ze iniilioü dollars probably, one can wider-
em r er appe

from inside Cuba currently busy to fInd out to - indemnify Cuba for stand the nonsense of . - -- .

arid esve details of the a suitable "exile" to take the damage done. Each Uncle's throwing away of . ,,

ei landin of Its corn- over the vacant post; recruit of the Cuban dollars on the "Cuban" '4
mandox and the "utmost S * adventure accounted for pinch-back horses and the ' - S

co-operation of peasants The Cuban e*lle business $1OG per month on food farce enacted by his marl- - >-
In the surroundlfl zone S another of Uncle Sam a aid other accounts onettes

S The newàpapers like TOl fl19.floouVeS - tO overthrow The Bay of Pigs Invasion But why should the boss- -a.. S

S had nerhan the reason to Dr. Castro's regime. Like was, launched after a pre es of a section of the - S

be ha at Ion last the the proverbial crow which paration for one whole year ndan press jump in glee
thorn on the body of Uncle thinks th2t if its eyes are and despite so Much of for such mlrndventures° ,
Sam is alas to be remov- closed none will be able preparations the result Do they sun believe that

d B t alni the waited see it the Uncle also closes turned out to be highly cuba can be vanquished?

the var7comdunique 'his eyes tà what ls'hàppeñ- abothlnable"fOr the Uncle. or bit the Uncle's doles / / p -

No 2 it never came lug on the Florida coast Alter the shocking reals- that force them to be re- / I

-- Next da there was an And his undercover men, . sation of the impedimens duced to a POsItIOn of beiig -

item on tle subject tucked the CIA gang-up assumes on the way to eliminate called let a say Idlosyn-
S ama in a remote corner of control of the whole show. - - Fidel Castro and- bring crats. Mid they are the - '.

TOL It said How can Uncle knOw what about collapse of his gay- same gentry which advo-
'The State Department Is happening there? O- ernment the Uncle s trust- tes for the Uncle a Air

(of IJS) said today fewer daily of course there are ed men( mainly the Pen- Umbrella over our country
than 50 anti-CastrO no diplomatic relations- tagon and CIA Johnnles), -

S

Cubans might have land- between the Uncle and-the assured him of another in- CHARVAK 5

£- ------'------------- -5--- even with swo?d's support
-- S --
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L4} by. Jolly Mohan KaUl
\

-e EcOnw* -Growth ad There is of coursed a sizeable of reasoning. does not take into
minority espedially in the USA consideration that the course of
and to some extent among western action that makes for the largest
trained economists in underdeve- possible -

employmenf and output

-

loped countries who are hostile ere and now is not necessarily

S tJnIetiIeve1opeJ- Countries marcet" and to any considerable maximise the "growth-potential"
0 to any encrOachment on a' "free the coarse of action that will

enlargement of the scope of state of the country.
expenditure and investment. .

5- A policy of maximising the
, The- important thing, states latter, even if it is at the expense

MAURICE DOBB "Consecuently investment in p,jf, Dobb in rep, is not the of the immediate output, will
underdeve oped countries. . . went amount of surplus ese countries enable both employment and out-

, dhiefiy into the exploitation of have but the way in which it is ut to grow more quickly and
LAWRENCE AND WISHART : LONDON ; 1963 : natural resources -to be utilised . invested. The principal obstacle efore long to be' larger than they

PRICE 3S 6d. .

as saw materials by the industries to rapid economic growth in the would otherwise have been at an
of the developed countries, and backward countries is the way in early date. This underlines the

, into develojsin 'food production which their potential economic lmportance of planning and a pub- -

, K new- book by Prof. Dobb is always an event of in the un eJeveloped countries urplus is utilised. ho sector since-private capitalists.
to feed the population of the - cannot be . expected to postpone

importance 'in the economic world. Prof. Dobb has built , developed countries. . . The profits it is absorbed by various forms immediate - ,rofii?s for the future'

up a reputation as one 'of the leading economists recog- which were made by foreign of e,stess consumption by -the benefitof t e country.
capital were usednot for reinvest- upper class, by increments to - -

as such nQt only by Marxists hut by those belonging ment in these countrins but exor- hoards at home, and abroad, by Prof. Dobb's arguments lead
,
ted. back to the countries sv ere the maintenance of vast unpro- up to the conclusion, which

to other schools of thought. the capital came from. This is the ductive bureaucracies and of even
essential reason why the under- more xpensive and. no less re-

clearly enserges from his pre-

T HIS latest additioff to Prof. can also grow as fast as revealed developed countries were not dundant military establishments. ,senlalion of facts and arguments,

' Dobbs works wiTh be -particu- by the fact that since - 1953 indus- capable of following. the classical that socialist planning is the

lady welcome in India-' because trial production' in West Germany capitalist path of economic deve- This might involve postponing only effective answer to the

he has dealt with a subject that has nearly doubled, in Italy rather lopment. the raising of consumption here economist problem.

is of vital interest to -the people more than. doubled-and in Japan mof. Dobb then goes on to and now in order. to e able to

ol this country. The question more than - trebled. dlscnss the crucial question of the raise it more rapidly later but This applies equalfy to the deve..
discussed concems the ability of . investment' policy to be pursued there is in Prof. DoW: opinion, loped capitalist countries which'

the former colonial and semi- To explain why the growth of in the underdeveloped countries. ,

'° question Of taking the pessi- face the- problem of utilising the
colonial countries to launch out the "underdevelosed" countries inistic view that consumption potentialities of growth as well as

' on a course of independent ens- was arrested, Pro. Dobb quotes The majority of economists, must be reduced to rapidly step the underdeveloped who ' are on-

of doing this. Oskar Lange who has expressed
says Prof. Dobb, lowe adopted P' development activity. deting the task of creating andnomic development and the ways the well-known Polish Economist

the matter forcibly and clearly. the position that in onderdeve- Piof. Dobb finally effectively
building the potentialities.

There can be no disputing the The monopoly groups in the lead- loped countries development ' ebuts those theoris who advo- The relevance and importance

that such countries occupy a log capitalist countries, says cannot be left to the initiative rate that the sattem of develop- of Prof. Dobb's booklet for India

-
&ucial position in the political Lange, lost interest in- develop-

' arena since they embrace about mental investment in the less ° private capitalists, in The .
ment in under eveloped countries at this juncture when the country
should, taking into 'Occotsnt the is bristling with- controversies

two thirds of tiw world's popu- developed countries, because such traditional nsrnner, aided per- labour power, be directed not about -the nature of planning and

lation. ThOre would -notbe many investment thieatened to- cause llaps by some foreign lending t building of heavy industry hut the need for a public sector can
who would disagree with ProL competition.. and technicalaid. to cottage industry. Such a line easily be understood.

Dobh when he says that "much in
world history for the rest of this
century will depend on the' road

..' '
which they deride to follo Dream of Women Translated into Reality
' Prof. Dobb has managed to
write about these complicated

' questions in a popular non-techni- Valentina 's Tremendous Reception in Moscowcal style and in a remarkably
brief compass. IfIS this that makes
the book eminently ,

readable for ,

the lay reader without detracting From Masood Ali Khan -.
country. And here is an ex-textile celebrites rubbed shoulders and

' frOm its merit as a useful addhtion -
worker who has risen higher than -even elbowed each other to- have

to current economic literature on any woman in thousands of years a better view of Valya and Valery.

the subject. MOSCOW, June -23 : These -have been unforget- of human history, thanks to equal- ,

He begins by drawing attention table exciting days rz Moscow, full of happiness and it)' in the Soviet societt. Tribute
to some relevant facts about 'eco- an all-pervading mood of pride in the great achievement Valentine is a messaee of hope From Faiz

I or all the down-trod en women
- nomic growth. and confidence in man's bright future in the era of of the world. We hare thou- -

In the htstonj of mankind Sbcialism It has been-a wondeful holiday of inspiration' sanö..s of women textile workers Many foreign guests including

economic progress or growth is and of -the cçnning of age of human genius, it -has been in india. They should know Indian women delegates were
what a sister they have in the present. india's Ambassador

' relatively yñodern, he points out. a-; great holidag . of- the triumph of Soviet science, Soviet Union an what women N. KAUL congratulated the

Prior to the arrival of capitalism- technique and thought, of Soviet work, devotion and - can do in a Socialist society. Sovi5t Pemier and Cosmo-
' nauts along with other diplo-

societies were telaticely stag- heroism. '

nant. -

"These Are tSWtS.

Our friend Paldstan's poet FAIZ,

A ND, of course, it has been a have to take, lower professions and Our Lenin Peace , Prize Laureate said : -
'

Mainly agricultural, these so- holiday for the- women are not admitted to- many famous The Cosmic feat had given man-
cieties changed little over- the
years, save with the alteration of of the' world. One hasto see their universities and colleges sari all There was o end to 'the ova- a new diasension. It was

good and bad seasons, or the in- bright faces glowing with happi-

cidence of war 'or disease. The ness and their eyes shining with
lions, shouts of Long Lire Valya pomible to go beyond the so-called

, coming of capitalism, and with it
joy and irresistible pride to realise

and Valery all alog the 10-mile natUral 'limits of cognitiOn and

mechanical power and factory pro-
what the daring feat of this slim.

saute as in flower bedecked open
fathoth the imfathomable. In o- -

car the two Soviet heroes drove to
cial relations the alleged natural

duction, coninsious tecSlsnical lovable and modest girl means to Rd Square with KHRUSHCHOV
inequality of men and women and

change and accumulation of them. , the middle. Moscow warmly 1lces and nations- could also be

caoital. chanaed all that. Soviet women are proud of' their embraced the beloved son and overcome, he said.
' r . 1-'" 'rk_.... ...._

re equality, their ork shoulder aaugnrer .01 UI
said the. alders andThus over the past hundred

.
to shoulder with men in building : our children,"

the shouted, sang andyeaxs the growth of world indus their country and defending it . youngiust
danced wi joy.trial output, measured per capita

. of the nopulation was several
higtier than what had ore-

against all enemies. They are
proud of their socialist system

.i A big meeting and mass demon-
stration took place at the historic

times
vioisIy been attained in the wtiole

'hj gives them all opportunifies
and even opens to them the way

',

Red Square where thousands
flowers, baloons, iannerspreceding stretch of human his-

. tory. World industrial outpii in-
to ti and planets. carried

and piCtures of the cosmic. heroes.
creased by as much as 3O to 40.
inses over the 100 years, while Women In On e balcQn) of the Mausoleum

icirusbchov, e six Cosmonauts
world nopulation rather more than Congress

and other Soviet leaders greeted
the eople and an bsforinal at-

.double..
- mosp ere of all embracing happi-

'

While )zowever the average
rote its the adcanced

Vomen from all over the world
are gathered. here for the World Valentina

ness and joviality prevailed. The
five Cosmic f Brothers and their.

growth
capitsilist countries works out Women's Congress: For them Example of Equality and ha,y fatherl

higto S or 4 per cent, ii some of
socialist cout;iriès ft luza

.
VALENTINA TERESHKO\A has
become a symbol and an embodi-

dream

, .

the publicity they get is degrading
Khrushchov held ands
clasping each other in a chain

the demonstrators enthusiasti-been much higher. Soviet indus-
trial, production, for instance,

meñt of their of equality
and progress. Many of them are

to the point of being an object
of man's pleasure a painted toy

and
cally responded to this'. friendly

Jsct risen at On annual rate of dazea and astonished beyoqd and sex-symbol. gesture.
some 10 per cent, measure.

The women from the more Un- In the evening one of the big-

Prof. Dobb has however not Women- from' the, so-called fortunate and undeedeveled
the

gest, Isappiest and most glittering-
that I have ever seen

failed to point out that in special
-. for- limited

advanced \Vest point out that even
now svolnen cannot get equal

areas of world speak of eir
ssorkiog sisters at home exploited

receptions
was held in Kremlin's stately

cirFun'lstpnces and -

wsee fnr enudl work. mostof them as cheap labour in town and Ciorgievsky Hall where highest

tnuniSt Party of the Soviet Union nwt in' Moscow from N Li II RE SO LLI 1 1 0-N .'
The Plenum of the Central Committee of th Corn-

--Jui2 i8'to zi, mainly to discuss the report presented by

.TASKS OF IDEOLOGICAL .Woiix OF THE PARTY" , 0 N cPSU ulIC P C M E E TI N G :

:Committee Secretary L F. JLYICHEV "PRESEIrI-DAY

' U UST before the meeting began 14 of this year.
J however, the CPSU received "The members and alternate

the letter of the Central Corn- members of the Central Corn- proves the political activity of the to be guided at the forthcoming ' groJndless and slanderous the '

the Plenum issued a statement on all the particioants of- the Pie- First Secretary of the Central 'by the followin : other Cothmunist Parties, on

this letter (see last week's New aary Meeting 1amiuiarised them- Coñsmittee o( the CPSU and Unswervingy to follow the the decisions of the 20th, 21st , -

mittee of , the Communist pary of mittee, the members of 'the Central Committee's Presidium, meeting with the representatives attacks of the CPC Central

China on June 14. On June 18, Central Auditing Commission, Nikita 'Sergeyevich Khrushchov, of the CPC Central Committee Committee on our Party andthe

Age). selves with the lefter of the Chairman of the USSR Council line mapped out by our Party and 22nd Congresses of the

the followiflb : 14 of this year, which was dis- movement, and all practical steps the Communist Parties, the line of Marrist-Leninis-t theory, the'

"The PIna'y Meeting of the tributed among them. taken by-' the Presidium of tfie expressed in the Declaration practical experience of socialist
On June 11, the communique Central Committee of the Corn- of Ministers, in the further con- at its 20th, 21st, and 22nd CPSCJ, the Programme of the

on the Plenum proceedings stated inunist Party of China of June soiidaion of the world Communist Congresses, at. th meetings o CPSU elaborated on the basis

CPSU Central Committee was "A lengthy and vteid speech CPSU Central Committee in its and the Statement and fully upbuilding in the Soviet Union

CPSU Central Committee M.A. cretary of the CPSU Central mittee of the CPC. It notes wib of development of the inter- itonary nwvement. The decisions

Suslov, B. N. Ponomaryov, 1'. V. Committee, N. S. Khrnshchov, .
approval that the Presidium of nattonal Communist movement 'of the -Congresses, the new -

addressed ly Secretaries of the was delivered by the First Se- relations with the Central Corn- confirmed by life, the practice . and the international revolts- '

Andropov, who set forth the who was warmly received by the CPSU Central Committee, led and the course of International Patty Programme wholehearted-

essence . of the disagreements - the Plenary Meeting partfci- by N. S. Khrushchov, has steadily events. ly ajiproved bF -the Soviet peo

the Communist Party of the following resolution On the' Workers' Parties in 1957 and fraternal Communist and Workeri' in the bui1dingj.sCommunlsS

between the Central Commit- pants."
implemeOted the decisions unani- The CPSU Central - Committee pie and the international Corn-

Soviet Urion and the other Forthcoming Meeting of Repre- 190 narties, overcomin the existing society in the SO'dfet Union. -

tee of 'the Communist Party of At the evening ccncluding ses- rnously ado ted b the Moscow pursues and will consistently pur- munist movement have proved

China, on the one band, and sian, the Plenum ado,jited the Meetins n? the Communist and sue the policy of consojidating the to be a grear mobilising force

fraternal Parties, on the oilier. sentatives of the Central Coin- 9 The Plenary Meeting endorses ifferences on the ¶asis of Marx- The CPSU Central Committee

- "The CPSU Central -Corn- mittee of the CPSU and Repre- the statement of the CPSU iStLfliflist theory and the bisto- has pmceeded, and will do so in

inittee was compelled to do this sentatives of the Central Corn- Central Committee of June 18 in tic documents of the 1957 and foe, from the fact that open -

because the lead8ship of the inittee of the COmmunist Party of reply to the letter of the CPC 190 Moscow meetin s. pâlemics should not be conducted

Communist Party of China trio- China" :
Central Committee of June 14, The CPSU Centra Committee, in the Communist movement, and

on the ending of open polemics Central Committee of the Instructs the Presidium of strenfithen the fraternal- friendship
expresses the hope that the GPO

. by publishing its letter of June cpsu fully and unanimously ap-. ) the CPSU Central Committee and relations between the great part, adhere in dèeds, not in
toted the achieved agreement 1 The Plenary Meeting of the 1963 ;

Will strive, in future too, to
Central Committee will, on its

peoples of the Soviet Union and
the People's Republic of 'China,

words, to an agreement on the

-.E-1 :
,"' ZIAUL HAQ

ceasing of open polemics. -

between the CPSU and the Corn- The Plenary Meeting instrucfa -

munist Party of China, and among e cpsu citrai Committee to
the other fraternal Parties, on the set forth and uphold at the forth-
basis of the rinciples of Marxism- - coming meeting, the stand of the
Leninism an socialist internation- CPSU the cardinal prbiems

EITHER SOUTh AFRICA-OR WE
aIIm' and in the interests of unity of the world Communist and

the interests of the struggle for fundamental principles of Corn-

-

our co'mmon causethe victory af munist upbuifdiisg in the Soviet

of the international Communist working-class movement, and to
and working-class - movement, lit explain the Party's stand on the,

- =Afro-AsianS :TeH U. N. Communism. Union, principles confirmed by
Tile CPSU Central Commit- life and unanimously approved by -

than forty years' history of the organisation"WS the arguing legalistically that they had
- "Nevr seen or hard of anything lihe it, in the rnore supp 'to the South African

tee emphatically rejects as the fraternal CommunIst Paes. -

' comment of ILO officials on the uproarious protest by "no other choice.

regime of apartheid, although ---------------------

from all over the world, including USSR Stand Oh Kashmir !:

African and other delegates over South Africa's continued Rest of the labour delegates

Geneva on June 1 1 . '
from Eurosie and all over the
West, bnisfed aside the "No- S Unchanged'T. N. Katil : -

' presence in the ILO citherence when it assembled in all the reformist trade unionists :

. other-choice" argument and joined

THAT
remark made in all "no other choice" but to let the in this great demonitration ag- ' MOSCOW, June 24: Pakistan's ZAFRULLAH -

innocence reveals how far South African speak. apartheid.

find it so 'difficult to attunC them- ed in a massive walk-out. Of all pity for the labour move- bly, tried to 'spoil Indo-Soviet relatiofis and per- :
-

removed from the present day Amidst cries,, of 'assassins" All honour to them and to the
in spite of the fact that h was invited here

selves to the, determination of the the 1,800 'delegates attending ment of the United Stateswhich suade the Soviet Government to give up their sup- .

world these gentlemen are. They and "criminals, the hail esnpti- working class of the world, and
his capacity as Chairman of UN General Assem- . , -

colonially and tacially oppressed the Conference, only less than remains still the most backward. port of India on the question of Kashmir. Balt he :

peoples to do away with the a hundred were - lefi in the it is this same US labour has been unsuccessful in this.- -

oppression. hall. .' leadership - the AFL-CIO - India's Ambassador Kaul told NEW AGE cor- -

Whether it is the Negroes of wlztch organises inassire corrup- respondent emphatically that the Soviet stand on

people of Africa, t}ey are no less than a hundred were, for by by distributing its
Kashmir remained, unchanged. As a matter of fact,the United States or the black It is worth recording who these tion of trade unions all over the

'onger prepared to put up with staying behind they also an-

the indignities and injustices of. nounced their determination to plentiful dollars ererywhere, both before and after 'Zafrullah's talks with the

racial discrimination.
stand by the living disgrace to

either directly or through the Soviet Premier, Indian representatives were given

The cup of the African pea-
husnanity that is the South Afri- ICFTU this assurance by the Soviet Union, and the last

pies' bitterness over the South
can regime. According to an AFP -At its session on June 21, the such assurance was given only three days ago on

- African situation is now full to message, the following did not Conference rejected the creden- high leveL -

the brim, and It is characters-
tials of the so-called workers' Speculation in some Indianpapers suggesting -

tic of' the times that all the 32

r..L

countries of Africa, along with
all the Arab and many Asian
countries have decided to stay
aivaq from the ILO Conference,
so long as the representatives
of South Africa continue to sit
in it.
Last year's ILO Coiference bad

adopted resoiutioncalhng upon

'delegate horn Soutn rrica, oy the emergence of indo-soviet wuereuces on iass-
135 votes to 13 with 51 absten- mir thus seem to be groundless. .

tions, on the ground that be was :
appointed' by the government, .............................. ............ ............,..
without consulting the country's

saTac trade union or-
WHISPERING GALLERY -

In this instance, while the ' ' -

AFL-CIO voted for rejection of . PAGE otmt don of military assistance to
the South African's credentials, the , India
,U ernpers'delegationabstaifl. thisproblern tothersonal care Th day'after irwas announced

Soutis xrica to seep
organisation so long as it con- ° the- walk-out and stayed be-

ea anu sue
gation leader delaredthathe

"to

05 s-some seinister
And Shastri gave the final ver- that an rnss mission was going

to Moscow, he went to Defence
tinued with its policies of spar-

terror against the AM-
token of their suppOrt to would urge his government

every legal method of
dict. It was that Chopra should

himseif with a P.A., and Minister Chavan with a slice of
theid and
can and coloured population of South Africa :

delegates from the
pursue
denying South Africa the digntty

content
give up the demand for 'a private

carrot and Major-General John E.
Kelley. Kelley is the chief of the

that - country.
After the first uproar On June

0 Labour
United States Portugal, Spaisi ° membership" in the United

Nations and related agencies, thus
secretary.

The Chopra report, if any, is a US supply mission in India.
The Mameari gave a big

11, when the South African em-
ployers' delegate's attempt to

and the Kuomintang puppet
regime.

implying that methods adopted
necessarily by the others in face

foregcoe conclusipn. , .

Let us give thp Jams a Padma

papers
boost to the meeting. We were
told that the Yankees have an-

- address the Conference was- foiled Covedunent and employer of South Africa's supporters' Vlbhushan next year for resource- nounced their readiness to help
by protests from , Acan, Asian
and Socialist countries, the Swiss

delegates from B t i t a n,
Fce. USA, Australia, New

'wme illegal and preper.
Finally on the same day, Juie

fulness.
And let us all say three cheeis

US With a radar network up on
the Himalayas.delegate had made a public re- inpd, Cadada, Belgium, 21 when the South African em- to the eons and sons-in-law of

quest to the South African to
"right"

West Germany, Spain, Portugal, ployers' -
delegate took the floor,

for
Ministers employed in the We understand that what has

voluntarily waive his and
'

'thus the Conference from
- the Kuomintang puppet regime,

Vietnam, Japan; Chile,
the hall emptied again, except
those who had stayed behind on

VOriOSIS big business firms. been offeredrather repeated
the- earlier offeris the 'slot"save

an embarrassing dilemma.
South
Honduras, El Salvador, Guate- June 14, with the only difference * $5iafl2 , This is the seri

The Conference had adjourned
hoping a'solution would be found,

mala, Finland, Noay and that this e the AflC1O
delegates also joined the walk- if U ARVAB.D Professor fohn

name- for the air umbrella.
is the shy

but later on, the same delegate,
Denmark.
It 15 remaikble that among out. Ui Kenneth Gaibraith on. And this reaton

Indian ocials 'are leeping mum
not hCeding the Swiss suggestion, labour delegateS staying behind, The Conference continues to Tuesday gave a performance over the persistent queries from
insisted on speaking. The Nigerian
Labour Minister, who, was presid-

besides those -of 'the three fascist
Spain, Portugal

be boycotted, according to a
NEW YORK TIMES report, by of his stick-and-carrot policy presane whether or not the

'has accepted 'the
' ing, gave up the chair, and the dictatorships of

and the ICuomintang, it was only "37 African and Arab States which his government has government
offer made by the American

US labour delegate, who took
ovOr from him, gave the floor to the AFL-CIO delegation of the

US, which stayed behind and lent
and India."

(June 26)
been pursuing on the ques- bassador. -

the South Affican, saying he had PAGE Tm1,TEEli
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LBR1CHT: A STAUNCH f1 ': NISE; FI 6 H T E R 0 R P E A C E
Federal Republic of Ger- German question and dis It is an extraordinary(4 : many has not even diseon- armament situation that India whichk

diplomatic rela- What Burma Cambodia is devoted to peace shouldFor WALTER ULBRICHT it was not a path cism and for defence of the
tions after the establish Indonesia Iraq and the UAR have the highest level dip--?2:r- of roses to the position he holds today. Born in a interestS of the people.
ment of GDR representa- can dosurely we can do lomatic relations with theworking class family in Leipzig, he became an ap- soon, lie became 4he -
tiom on government level aLso! militarist government ofz L prentice to a cabmet marker at the age of 15 arms of

Indonesia,Camb:diajraq recognition ae GDRs:on same iusdtiir 1928, . Walter mbrlcht
and Yugoslaa where a This would be a vuable con- diplomatic relations th- was elected a member of the _

general of the tribution towards peace. the peace-loving 6DR .i Reicbstag, Parliament of the ¶ - '
strn existing n Zag- Prime Minister Nehru has I&tla supports the Rapaczl .- ; .f -Wear Republic. Alter fa

reb although a GDE em- again and gga said that the Plan for a nucle-free zone, , cm had un1eased its terror : .. has been estabhed estence ó the two German in dentr Europe. So does" .s
L rule m Germany Walter Ui-

in eade states must be recolsed a the GDR The Bonn reva-. bcht was one of the fore-
The recoltlon of the.GD a fact. Th understanng cs oppose it. ut we recog-j most leaders of the illegal Ulbht th Otto Grotewo. £ by countries like Bua, must be put into practice by se Bonn, we oy have tradeParty. In 1933, he was corn-

1:' indonesia, Cambodia and extending. diplomatic rcog relations with GDR! -- -, pelled to go underound d . .
áq or the estabhrnent of tion not only to one state, Th anomaly mt be. end-: soon after had to go abroad t\f -

GDR Trade Representations but to both ed.4 * to remain out of the reach of j . severa' countries ii not,-t the fascist hounds who had j ) prejudicially affect the econo_L ,- 4 been frantically searching for - ,
I rn-Ic relations of these coun, him In the winter of 1942 43 - t-, , .

tries with the FRG On thef Lllbricht rushed to the Sowet . . , .
contrary. the trade and eco-frontline hi Stalingrad and . -

nomic relations have extend-fought against the German
cci since I

- I V ' is necessary to reiterate-r1 - '
that the non-reorganition of -: \- t . -- 0 ' . the GDR amounts virtually to. I .--
the negation of o non---p ,, :
alignment policy for we doUlbricht with Fleck in a Party Congress. . P . have dIlornatic relations with t: ' ' . i Indian Show Room at Leipzig Fair (1963) The non recogmtion by

1H famuy background soon roused the German peo- -h---

India of the GDR is repre-
life helpedhrnjtosee and

PPOdS
Again d again the question has been raised by SentedII1 factbythe West

l the cankers of social life and mediately prosecuted hun for ' ç- . . -- progressive and democratic circles with the Govern moral and political supportIn 1910 he joined the trade his anti-war propaganda He t - - iiient of India Why has India not diplomatically re to the FRG in its approach - \union movement Inspired by was repeatedly persecuted and 7 cogised the GDR9 All types of explanations have been to pohtical issues like the .- -the struggle the Social Demo- arrested and In 1918 Ulbricht offered by the government from time to time Thet cratic Party was then leading Ulbncht at a dinner given by peasants of a firm
one usually insisted upon is that if we give diplomatic S) against Injustice and capita-
recognition to the GDR, all the "aid" -given to us byexploitation oair l

_z '-.
h.

the Federal Republic of Germany (FGR) will be cut . \ c, , ,
in 1912 I - I -i - off --At the outbreak of the Firt '

a valid argument9 tently as is proved by the - Sig of indo GDR Trade AgreementWorld War Ulbricht was al- Ernst Thaelinann / ,- / I true that the Halls- existence of representationsready an active member of \ - \ tein doctrine named after of the two German States inf the group of leftist social hordes as a member of the . \.. - Dr Walter Hsllstein who was the USSR and Finland which ..democrats with Karl Lieb- 'ree Geiniany' National k touring India only recently enjoy equal rights It is he 4 i- ' .I echt as its leader Ulbricht S - Comttee says that the Federal Repub- Federal Republic of Germany
I

dogged campaign against war In 19 he was one of the \
lie of Germany shafl not itself that is continuously-

first German anti-fascists to maintain diplomatic relations actrng contrary to the Hall-take to reconstruction of the with those countries which stein doctrrnecountry from the ravages of have diplomatic lelations In fact it has extended Its
TSecond World War Through With the German Democratic economic relations with all1 -r - hi. tireless work, h won the - Republic. The Hallstein doc- thosd countries, which have

I . ___7, , admiration of his colleagues trine which was regarded as normalised their relations -. )v-" '- 1f:, and of the people Together the mainstay of the FGRS with the German DemocraticI with Wilhelm Pieck and Otto foreign policy is gradually Republic m order not to loser --. _, - Grotewohi Ulbricht forged i being abandoned ground m the countries con- tLe GDR RecepIett.
__;' Rosa Luxeniburg working class unity, and it -'-- As a matter-of fact, it-has cerned. Children's painting ¶omPetitIon: - , -; . - was on this basis that the Tjlbricht with Md. Elias M.P. never been practised conSis- Ifl some countries, the organiied by Shankar S Weekly.. made a daring escape from extremely difficult task of -I prison . . . building the first German For his valuabl. work in armed struggle of the German , . . .. .. .. : . -- .- -'; Soon he joined the Spar- peace state, the GDR, was the cause of the working workingclass. A VYorker S Pd timage - 0 hold the sway. "And then I was .. ' . - :.4 tacos League and played an initiated class Ulbricht was awarded Since the founding of the reminded wntes Shrivastawa of , ,

important role in foundmg After the death of Wil the highest distinctions of the GDR, Ulbricht has again and ° another Germany i e West' the Communist Party of helm Fleck, the first presi- GDR, viz.1 the Karl Marx again offered his hand in G 'm ' Democrats C Rep ubi c Germany, where the progenies of (- Germany in Leipzig. Side by - dent of the GDR, tibriclit Order, the Patriotic Other of friendship to achieve an '
: Hitler are still in power. Day and

-, sidewith t; tg thehonorary understanding betweenboth
NAI FASAL KE ANKUR by Shivanarayan Shrivastawa

mghteye conspiring g
WIth Prof BernalFlECK, he waged an un- State by the People's Cham 1953 and 1958, the medal for tirades of hatred against him Publishcrs : Raj1ama1 Prakashan; Pp. 8o; Price : 1.50. other war. Wçst rmany. parts-relenting battle against the ber, anl became the highest Fighters against Fascism, the launched by the imprialLet . c Shivannara an Shrivas-

culSXly 7est Berlin is onef theKarl Liebknecht threatening dangers of las representative of the GDE. medal for participation in the powers " I Twas Germans
holo tawaviited several

'
cities met

biggest angerspo
author _

-

cast of o world ws. Aga it innumerable workers and saw
"the forces sgglg for the . : -

J x __ r
w which had given preservaftoo of peaos shall notL 1

birth to mch moners and mon allow these e foross to have 4I l' 2 . '- I strous parties as Hider and the their doom m some obscure under--'- I ,: Nazi Party writes Shivanaroyan ;__ ground chamber just as Hitler met .t - - I S &
.s

r-
Shrtcastawa the Author of NAt - doom set ic er

l ' L '..
i

-4
FASAL ICE ANKUR But today r The hook carries a foreward by dLI r I! .-
iii the eastern part of the same veteran Hinds journahst and authorI a II Ii 1e :- \- Germany-that is m the German ' Baosran& Chotunedi M P-i

I II I
I , Democratic Republic Socialism - ,- The travalogue is not just a litee U F (I , ,

El ,, is creabng a new Society All the racy escapade of an intellectuala I 'I r-r
, ft '- vis dens have been wiped out '- or journalist writes Bsnarasidasti -

I PS L1 - and a new crop is flourishmg. in o ,, t Chatiirvedi It is the description1 f this part of Germanya crop of a workers pslgnmage to hisC -: , , - -.- 7 p Il,p c I hith aspires for lasting peace on , favounte counbydelighfful as! ') I eartis eli as educative, e. .t..
I it

I 1'
these words the author sums

Nai Fasal Ke Ankur (dedicated.- , .e
ffff '- up his impressions of the GDR

th andeur of socialist reran to the general secretaiy of the "
.5 :-- i f

hi -p:; 4: llsmselfaworkerandaveteran
UtiOOarith hiown sgeTho AITUCand se clet :.:

A,- .v5ia;.,i I

Ii vastawa visited the GDR on the
this ¶sew se has hn success impassioned tribute of an Indian_e I .- .-

S iI occasion of May Day celebration
e cci b him m his worker to the heroic achievements- ,- - .,-c____ is II

J r
ki' in 1981 as a representative of the

b 1 of the people of the GermanI t1e - t -. g - Indian working class His trava
°°k a an Shnvastawa does Democratic Republic engaged m/ .- -., ,- -: , I logue Nai Feral Ke Ankur is a van y

ust across the GDR the most glonous task of this eraL __., . , : . j, . '. . - hnthant nabon of hu ps- not orge a I
h tb nscion of Socialim tu - . -

- _:i -- ,,,
s

'.- ':
-:

nothGrn : Illbrlcht with his family
- ---' i__;:. .:1Tc -.: j: '
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u:p cONGREssMEN.
police had to 1,e ailed to sepa- sought to be blown up with certain candidates. They had

maintain peace. In 'Jolaun, Oral and Banda Cçress party. .
rate the violent contestants and bullets. been enrolled a members of the

In some places, like Sultanpur, the services of dacoits e use of money was common

.

BEAK HEADS.
the UPCC representatives were of the district were harnessed to practically , all districts. Not

also beaten up. to eriàure the success of a only local moneybut handsome

In Jhansi even revolvers were candidate in the inner-party sums were sent from Lucknow to

fired to threaten the opponents. balliit achieve the required ends.

One group tried to stop even the In Deoria, Sitanur, Corakhpur. In this. connection the name of

. .* FROM RAMSI-1 SINHA peaceful propaganda o the op1po- and Conda, knon Jan Sanghis, a Kanpur textile magnate has

- site candidate. The jee 0 a RSS men, even . decrepit Hindu figured. very prominantly in the

The e1cton of the Chairman of the ia Parishcids hired goondas and its tyres were to tilt the balance in favøur of lie used his ill.goften assetsCongress leader was attac ed by Mahasabhaites were openly used reports coming from the districts.

; (district councils of the new tocal Panchayats) scheduled .
which are considerable not only

to be hcldon 'Junc z8 (now stayed by an injunction
isi Kanur, but also iii many
other p aces, to buy the victory

: of the HigW Court) has once again stiired the stagnant
pQo1 of the stinking inner.Congress politics in' the stat CorrUption, Charges Against o the state oup to which he is

attached.

cotninunaLiStI, casteisin, and orrupt practtces which lay Ke rala M i n i ste rs mk that anybody coidd refer: and brought to the surface all the filth of factionalism,

. cov,cd under the apparent calm enforcd by national
anything to the Prime Minister.

TRIVANDRIJM : With the ainouncetnent by KPCC the fact is that the
emergency. ; ,...- .. President C. K. GOVINDAN NAIR that the corruption charges of corruption which

0 far as the positión of the By June 12 ie stipulated date
.

Congress is conciernéd, its for seisding in nominations for chargcs against the Chicf Minister and the Industries were oriinal1y raised by Corn-
rnuñl5t dailies in the statef&

thumping victory is secure. the chairmanship. 165 names were Minister would bc referred to the Prjm Minister, all cycs which prosecutions were launch-

:1ection of the -. chairmen is received- for- 50 seats. There were
taking. place in SO of the 54 cbs- only five minor districts from

ar now turned to Delhi to see what action the latter ed against them an4 later those

frièts of the state. Prior to the where only one naie came. would take to satisfy the pcoilc's demand for a probe into
were withdrawn

. . following the emergencyare
elction of its nominees for nresi- A show-down between the thc allegations against thc ministers. being officially ref.ered to

dentship, the Congress izivited the two tate groups led respeciice- . the Prime Minister by the

coopted. and nominated members ly by the Chief Minister C. B. A T the last joint meeting of the and as such required to be dealt president of -the KPCC. Natu-

of the new district parishads to GUPTA and Finance . Minister executives of the KPCC and with at a higher level, suck a reference cannot

join its ranks. KAMLAPATI TP.IPATHI be. Cângress Legislature Party when The Prime Minister in whom be brushed aside as any citi-
The result wca that nearly came inevitable.

observers were expecting a stormy all had confidence could decide,

2,600 of the total 2,300 loam- As a matter of fact, for some confrontaion between the. PCC after going through all the mate- '" OPPt2l tO the Prinie

became members ,f the Con- well-greased and well-organised the former's dramatic announce- fade case against the ministers the parties of the oposifionhers of the 50 district Parishads, time there baa existed only one President and the Chief Minister. rial. whether there was any prima .

MfliSt.

gress. This created a majority group in the state Congressthe ment . brought the day to a tame had repeatedly deman ed and

ranging from 60 to 90 per cent group of . the Chief Minister. in end, but left the issues still as. still demand a judicial enquiry

for the Congress in the Zila the. othr.,loose-knit group are open as before. Meanwhile. Chief FROM S. SI-IARMA winers. It could. therefore be
into the charges against the

Part-shads.
UPCC Prent A. P. lain, ex- Minister SHANKARs reaction

Chaturbhuj Sharina, the state Minister M. L. Goutam, Minister to the statement of the party chief reasonably surmised that the

minister for local self-government, for Agriculthre Charan Singh and has been openly hostile.
KPCC has now joined these and

- had then to rush with a warning severe other individuals with The PCC President has explain- which needed an enquiry and if put the matter in the hands of

saying that "a lot of anti-Congress their limited followings along ed his decision by saving that he there was, what the nature of the the Prime Minister.

and undesirable elements had got with Kamalapati Tripathi. was not playing intO the bands of enquiry should be, he elained. As far as- the Communist Party

into the Congress party. The Party This loose group put up a the Communist Party, or acting While circles close to a PCC is concerned, its stand was cleatly

will have to payiieavily for this." strong fight against the dominant ss a tool of communal forces; President claim this as a victory stated in the resolution passed by

A scrutiny committee was set
r0t1

On June 16 when ballots neither was he out to dislodge or for the organisation against the the state executive of the Party

up by the peal ked TJPCC lead- secret, of course) were - taken in disrupt the Congress ministry and Chief Minister who bad repeatedly at its meefing held at Emakularn

. cr5. After plentyf haggbn with the districts to select the Congress wéalsen the Congress. According asserted that there was no ques- on June 19 and 20. The resolu-

loèal and state supporters of the candidate for. the chairmanship, to him the matter of corruption lion of his agreeing to any sort lion firmly expressed the view

new entrants, 200 names were passions ran high. charges against the ministers was ofprobe, the Chief Minister him- that a probe should be immediate-

finally chosen to be looked into At least in three places. Sultan- one that affected not only the se hds brushed away the PCC ly conducted into the serious alle-

more carefully. pur, Jhansi and Bulandshahr, Congress but the public at large President's statement by a curt gations against the ministers. -

- CAPITAL TALK . _ .

a'

0 .rH1 issue which figured growing oil industry. If this

'

BtKi1RO : Face 01 Ugly MiierioaN
prominently . in the they would be snigh

new project is taken then

Planning Commission last tated, which might further

week, was the Oil Minis- slash the prospect of dollar-aid
for other plaiss. . Chsindulal

Boharo, instead of a showpicc of American gene- much to do with this mess-up
ter's propoal for taking Tricedi supports this point of

over Bokaro. Despite all the out lease for oilfields in. view in the '1anning Comnsis-

rosity, has turned out to be an ungainly example of pleings frcnn TflC Patnaik West Asia. It appears that °°
. American bargaining. It is a big personal blow for and PattI, - the hard-core the Iran Government,.feel- But the battle is not yet

Professor- GALBRAITH in th last lap o( his rather American orthodoxy could over. Planning Minister

hardly stomach the idea of a ing the pinch of the giant Nanda is opposed to the
- - strenuOUS. diplomatic interludc from the academic place State-owned steel mill being cartels, the Shell and Finance Ministry's objection

.
at Harvard. financed by dollar-aid. That's Standard Oil, is keen on and there is prospect of a

like
financing .Communjsrn, stiff fight before the govern-

T'
American Lobby in This was wllely resented by they would say, much to the letting out new oilflelds ment comes to a iecision on

New Delhi is cursing the diehards in Washington discomfort of the Harvard- to other parties. the project.

Minister C. Subramanlam for though Galbraith was reported- economist turned - Amber- Government of India was

forcing the Boso debate to ly wowied about this new wm sador. approached. Minister Malaviya -
*

the public. What really exas- in the situation. He sent a
Bokaro is not just a stray readily took up the proposal:

perated the Steel Minister was frantic SOS to Washington and
swallow. The bargaining that by all available estimates, it is 1ALKING of L. K Jha,

the fact that when the US Steel he was sure that his word the TTK Mission had to face a rich oil belt. The Oil Minis- one is- reminded of.

Mission came to test out "the would carry weight there. Only
has come as a bad damper for ter thought that by acquiring the fact that he. is one of

- feasibility" of the project, it a few months hack, he could the American Lobby here. The such a belt, our nil industry Morarjibhai's blue-e y e d
- left nothing uncovered, and by persuade President Kennedy

supersonic aucraft could not be will be assured of regular sup-

the time they made this report, isimself to make a public
had: instead, we were offered of crude oil and will not boys. G. D. Birla has a -

it was given out that no further commitñient on Bokaro, despite
a modified version of the old ave to depend on the foreign. special. fascination for him

investigation would be neces- the inlunctions of the Clay Air Umbrella. Even Air Mar- oil companies for the supply

- amy, since all the preliminary Committee.
aba! Engineer, no "Red of crude, and was keen on getting

investigations had already been But this time, the soft clay Menonite," is understood to The argument first raised him for his industrial

done-by the Indian consultants, seems to have hardened in
have been disappointed with against this project was that

the DASTURCO. Washington. Instead of teitera- the reults. . it would cost us foreign ex- empire. Tha himself was

Naturally, the idea of one tion of the previous assurance
In fact, the TTK Report had change, while there could be quite keen: that was the

more investigation was re- came A.I.D. Chief David Bell's
interesting reactions among no certainty of economic drill- time when C. .C. Eiesai

garded as an American after- public testimony that another Cabinet Ministers and top ing of oil. This was rebutted

thought, as a move to gain time round' of investigation would officials here. For those who by the Oil Minister explaining was . recruited by the

and bring about more exas- be necessary before Washing- bad wishfully expected gene- that the drilling could be done B i r las. But. something
rous American bounty. it has in collaboration with. one of went wrong and L. K.

perafion here, so that the ori- ton could come out with, any
ginal US demaiid for American conunitinent on BOkaro,

come as a bombshell. For the smaller oil companies from

control and management of the Professor Calbraith was in a others, like the Prime Minister, the West as we have decided remained at his ICS job.

project and of the steel plant hurry trying to explain away who --never lost the sense of in the case of the South Indian But his love for. the Birlas- -.

later on could be forced Bell's stand, but ft did not perspective even while seeking refinery project. . has not abated. When he goes.

through. The American strategy work. What has worried New aid in Westthe TTK Report, Then the big guns of the to Bombay, a friend was tell- - -

seems to be baud on the ex- Delhi is the new American embodying American bargain- Finance Ministry went into ing.me, The goes and- stays in

pSctation that if our tail could slogan that if Bokaro were to ing on aid, has been an irritant, action. Prominent among them an air-conditioned - fiat in

- be twisted further, we might be financed, it would mean Barring very few like S. K is L. K. Jha. The main obfec- - Marine Drive, the tenancy of

give in. - cut in the rest of the aid pro- Pall!, New Delhi has been lion of the Finance Ministry hichjs in C. C. Desai'sname.

But It- mlsflred The Steel gramme. This was never the sorely disanpointed. Only no- has been that such a project But C. C. Desai is today a

Minister did not mince mat- condition. set before, but it is body seems to know - how would be a thorn in the path Birla executive.

tars as he said that the delay no doubt the official Washing-
has reacted to it of our getting aid from the Can It be that the flat g a,

over the Bokaro project- ton line. Even Professor Gal- Thi5. however, does 'not West. . The giant. oil cartels Birla perquisite?.

might wipe off all the gains braith had tO repeat' it
mean that the American Lobby have -already begun to cam-

that America might have The old conservative, has been paralysed and dazed paign against US. giving aid to DIARIST
naodOhy its j' pro- 'véar-Dullesiara thinking in Not in the least. India, because of the challenge -

gramrnes. ,.. the. State.Department had 'fl' .................... thcyve to neet frorn ir Uune6)- Th . .
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